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List of Acronyms
The following is a list of acronyms and short forms used in this plan.
AWWU

Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility

CAC

Capacity Analysis Criteria

CDP

Census Designated Place

CIP

Capital Improvement Program

CPCN

Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity

DCPM

Design Criteria and Practices Manual

DLWD

Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

FOG

Fat, oil, and grease

FSE

Food Service Establishment

gpcd

gallons per capita per day

gpm

gallons per minute

HPD

Habitat Protection District

I&I

Inflow and Infiltration

KPB

Kenai Peninsula Borough

KROD

Kenai River Overlay District

LGIM

Local Government Information Model

LS

Lift station

MG

Million Gallons

MGD

Million Gallons per Day

OHW

Ordinary High Wastewater Mark

RCA

Regulatory Commission of Alaska

R&R

Rehabilitation and Repair

SE

System Expansion

SSO

Sanitary Sewer Overflow

WWMP

Wastewater Master Plan (preceded by relevant date of publication)

WWTP

Wastewater Treatment Plant
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1

Introduction

1.1

Authorization
The City of Soldotna (City) has authorized HDR Alaska, Inc. to prepare the 2015
Soldotna Wastewater Master Plan (2015WWMP). Preparation of this plan was
authorized by a contract between the City and HDR Alaska, Inc., under City Project
Utility Master Plans SOLP 14-02.

1.2

Purpose
The objective of the 2015 WWMP is to prepare a wastewater collection system master
plan and associated Capital Improvement Program (CIP) to implement the plan’s
recommendations. The plan will evaluate a projected 20 year time horizon (i.e., 2016–
2035) for the system and develop capital and operational improvements to the system to
provide the City with adequate wastewater collection capacity to support its residents
and future growth. This plan provides a description and justification for each plan
recommendation, as well as the recommended implementation sequence and year.
This document presents information describing the existing condition of Soldotna’s
wastewater system, projections of future wastewater collection needs, analysis of system
deficiencies, discussion of system improvement recommendations, and schedule
implementation of a CIP to meet projected needs and to rectify system deficiencies.

1.3

Background
Soldotna is the commercial and recreational hub of the central Kenai Peninsula. Because
of its location on the highway system and availability of developable land, the City has
experienced both commercial business and residential growth. To manage the growth
and develop a clear vision for a larger, livable Soldotna, the City prepared the Envision
Soldotna 2030 Comprehensive Plan, adopted by the Soldotna City Council in January
2011. This plan noted that Soldotna will continue to infill with residential and commercial
properties through the planning period. An important requirement to maintain and
support this growth will be a robust wastewater collection system. Therefore a key
recommendation of the comprehensive plan was that the City update its utility master
plan. This plan fulfills the comprehensive plan recommendation for the wastewater
collection system (DOWL HKM and Kevin Waring Associates 2011).
With growth in the 1960s planning for community-wide water and wastewater systems
was needed. A combined water and wastewater master plan for Soldotna was prepared
in the late 1960s (Adams Corthell Lee Wince, and Associates 1968). This planning effort
developed the core system layout for the City, which was based on a projected service
population of approximately 10,000 people in the year 2000.
The system described in the 1968 master plan is now the core wastewater collection
system the City now operates. It was constructed in the early 1970s as part of US
Department of Housing and Urban Development work in the city. This project also
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installed a stormwater collection and drainage system and wastewater treatment plant
(analysis of these is covered in separate master plans).
Soldotna has grown substantially since the last wastewater planning effort with collection
piping and lift stations (LSs) being incorporated into the wastewater system. With this
backdrop the City authorized work on preparing a wastewater system master plan. Key
planning issues included:

1.4

•

Completion of the City’s Envision Soldotna 2030 Comprehensive Plan, and
policies for charting growth within it, contained implications on Soldotna’s
wastewater collection system and required upgrades and expansion.

•

Wastewater production in Soldotna will continue to grow.

•

Growth in the City, including areas not presently served by public wastewater
collection.

•

Soldotna’s system is aging and has many pipes approaching over 40 years old.
Repair and rehabilitation of these pipes will become a higher priority as the
system continues to age.

Scope
The Scope of Work statement for preparing the 2015 WWMP is generalized as follows:

1.5

•

Update and add information to the City’s adopted ESRI Local Government
Information Model (LGIM) for organizing its geospatial data. The data will be
used for analyses preformed during the wastewater and sewer system and
drainage planning work.

•

Prepare population and community growth estimates and calculate wastewater
production and sewer flows. Population and community growth will be projected
for a 20 year time horizon. These flow projections will be used to evaluate the
water and sewer systems, drainage needs, and wastewater treatment plant
upgrades.

•

Prepare a wastewater collection system master plan and associated CIP to
implement the plan’s recommendations. The plan will evaluate a projected 20
year time horizon.

•

Prepare map products for use with the 2015 WWMP update and clearly display
the plan to the general public.

•

Present the final master plan and recommendations to the Soldotna City Council.

•

Publish the final plan for distribution to the general public and Soldotna’s future
use.

Study Areas
The 2015 WWMP study area includes lands within the City of Soldotna sewer service
area as defined in the Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) No. 132.
The certificate generally covers the City of Soldotna city limits and lands within a mile to
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one and one half miles of the city boundary in the Ridgeway Census Designated Place
(CDP) and the Kalifornsky CDP. The study and surrounding areas are shown in Figure 1.
The portion of the study area within the City limits is consistent with Envision Soldotna
2030 Comprehensive Plan. Implementation strategies listed in chapter 4 of the plan were
considered in the development of the recommendations contained in this master plan.
Surrounding the City are areas cited in the 2005 Kenai Peninsula Borough
Comprehensive Plan (KPB Comprehensive Plan) as rapidly growing and having a
significant proportion of the population in the borough. The KPB Comprehensive Plan
states that “according to 2003 population data, over half of the residents (about 55
percent [%]) of the Borough … live in the central peninsula area in the vicinity of Kenai,
Soldotna, Sterling, Nikiski, Kasilof and Funny River….The number of parcels [in these
areas] occupied by residential uses has increased significantly during the last decade
and at a much faster rate than the population” (pages 6-25 of KPB 2005).
The study areas outside the City boundary were selected because they represent areas
of rapid growth potential, some of which could have the City wastewater service
extended into them during the planning period. Including these is consistent with the KPB
Comprehensive Plan goals, objectives, and implementation actions listed in chapter 4 of
that plan. These strategies were considered in the development of the recommendations
contained in this master plan.
The study area includes the City of Soldotna’s Kenai River Overlay District (KROD). This
district “is a special zoning district designed to provide opportunities for the development
and use of land along the Kenai River, while also safeguarding and enhancing riparian
habitat, controlling erosion, and protecting ground and surface wastewater. The district
includes all lands within 100 feet of the ordinary high wastewater mark (OHW) of the
Kenai River, or 25 feet back from a cut bank, whichever is greater” (Soldotna 2015).
The study area includes areas within the KPB Habitat Protection District (HPD) which
“includes all lands within 50 horizontal feet of the waters set forth in KPB 21.18.025. This
shall be measured from the OHW” (KPB 2011).The HDP places additional requirements
on property development within the District.
Requirements of the KROD and HPD were considered in the development of the
recommendations contained in this master plan.
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2

Population Projections and Land Use

2.1

Introduction
To estimate future wastewater production, population projections and expected
geographic distribution of the population were developed. For purposes of population
analysis in the 2015 WWMP, the study area has been divided into three geographic
areas that correspond to Soldotna’s current and potential future service areas (Figure 1).
The areas are:
•

The City of Soldotna

•

The Ridgeway CDP outside the City limits

•

The Kalifornsky CDP outside the City limits

Within each of the three geographic regions of study, estimates of population distribution
and extent of commercial development were made for purposes of establishing
wastewater production projections on a small-area basis. These small area population
projections were then used in modeling the wastewater system to plan specific
extensions or improvements. The following sections address the procedures used to
develop population estimates for use in wastewater production analyses and modeling
described in Section 3.

2.2

Current Population

2.2.1

Total Planning Area Population
The City of Soldotna had a total population of 3,750 in 2000 (Alaska Department of Labor
and Workforce Development (DLWD)). In the 2010 census, the City grew to a total
population of 4,163. The City experienced a growth of 11% for this ten-year period.
Population estimates continue to indicate growth in the City with an estimated 2014
population of 4,311. Table 1 summarizes the historical population of the City and the
geographic areas of interest for the 2015 WWMP (Soldotna, Ridgeway CDP, and
Kalifornsky CDP).
While the City grew rapidly in this period, the surrounding areas showed different growth
patterns. The Ridgeway CDP has exhibited low growth between 1990 and 2014, while
the Kalifornsky CDP has grown dramatically and surpassed the City in population.
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Table 1. Historic Population
Year

City of Soldotna

Ridgeway CDP

Kalifornsky CDP

19601

332

-

-

1970

1202

500 (estimated)4

-

1980

2320

-

-

19902

3,482

2,018

285

2000

3,750

1,932

5,846

20103

4,163

2,022

7,850

2014

4,311

2,187

8,441

1Data

from 1960 and 1980 from Envision Soldotna 2030 Comprehensive Plan.
1990 and 2000 data from http://laborstats.alaska.gov/pop/popest.htm Historical Data: Places.
3Years 2010 to 2014 data from http://laborstats.alaska.gov/pop/popest.htm Cities and Census Designated Places, 2000 to 2014.
4Adams Corthell Lee Wince, and Associates. City of Soldotna Wastewater System and Sewer System. June 1968
2Years

2.2.2

Population served
Developing an estimate of the population served by the City wastewater collection
system was a two part process. First the population served in 2010 was determined and
then this estimate was systematically increased to estimate the population served in
2015. The following described the process and data sets used.
To determine the 2010 population for which City provided wastewater service, the 2010
Census data, KPB parcel database, City sewer connection data, and City sewer
customer data sets were analyzed. These data sets were used to first determine which
parcels were connected to the sewer system in 2010 and how many people were living in
the connected parcels. Adding up the people at each parcel serviced provided an
estimate of the total population served by the wastewater collection system
Next the sewer service connection data was used to determine the parcels that were
added to the system between 2011 and 2014 and how may people this added to the
sewer system. These new customers were added to the 2010 estimate to develop the
population served estimate for 2014.These values were increased by estimated
population growth rates described in the next section to estimate the population served
2015. Table 2 provides estimates of the City population and the estimated population
served by the City sewer system. Those City residents not served by the City sewer
system use private wastewater disposal systems.
Table 2. Total Population Served by City Sewer System

Year

City Population

City Served Population
(number)

City Served Population
(percentage)

2015

4,375

3,380

77%
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2.3

Population Projections

2.3.1

Future Resident Planning Area Population
The Soldotna Planning Department made future population estimates for the City in the
Envision Soldotna 2030 Soldotna Comprehensive Plan. The comprehensive plan
estimates were completed in 2009. These projections were based on growth of 7% per
decade, or 0.70% per year, through 2030.
The DLWD Research and Analysis Section prepared population projections for Alaska
and Boroughs. Most recently updated in 2012 this data projects population from 2012
through 2042. DLWD population projections only cover the State of Alaska and KPB.
DLWD does not prepare projections for areas smaller than boroughs. The portion of the
DLWD projected growth rates applicable to this plan’s planning period are shown in
Table 3. These projections show a declining growth rate through the planning period.
Table 3. DLWD Estimated Annual Population Growth Rates 2012-2037
Year

Alaska

KPB

2012-2016

1.01%

0.85%

2017-2021

0.91%

0.72%

2022-2026

0.80%

0.55%

2027-2031

0.70%

0.38%

2032-2037

0.64%

0.24%

To evaluate issues related to wastewater planning population projections for the City and
adjacent Ridgeway CDP and Kalifornsky CDP are needed. However, because of the
differences between the Soldotna Comprehensive Plan and DLWD population
projections, neither of these is directly applicable for this wastewater plan. To prepare
population estimates for this plan the following assumptions were made.
•

The City of Soldotna will continue to grow at a greater rate than the KPB as a
whole, as has been the case for the past decade.

•

The Kalifornsky CDP will continue to grow at a faster rate than the City of
Soldotna, as has been the case for the past decade.

•

The Ridgeway CDP will continue to grow at a similar rate as the City of Soldotna,
as has been the case for the past decade.

•

Growth rates over the planning period will slow at the rate indicated for KPB by
DLWD projections.

•

The City of Soldotna, Ridgeway CDP, and Kalifornsky CDP will continue to be
the fastest growing areas in the KPB and will receive a greater proportion of the
total projected KPB population growth during the planning period.

•

The total population growth projected by DLWD for the KBP will hold for the
planning period. That is to say, the growth rates selected for the City, Ridgeway
CDP and Kalifornsky CDP could not result in a larger KPB population than
estimated by the DLWD. Adopting this criterion allowed for higher growth rates in
February 15, 2016 | 7
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the planning area but maintained the total KPB population equivalent to DLWD
projections.
These criteria were used to develop growth rates and population estimates for use in this
plan. The selected growth rates that provided the best fit estimate to the available data
are show in Table 4.
Table 4. Estimated Annual Population Growth Rates 2012-2035
Year

KPB

City of Soldotna

Ridgeway CDP

Kalifornsky CDP

2012-2016

0.85%

1.00%

1.00%

1.20%

2017-2021

0.72%

0.87%

0.87%

1.07%

2022-2026

0.55%

0.70%

0.70%

0.90%

2027-2031

0.38%

0.53%

0.53%

0.73%

2032-2035

0.24%

0.39%

0.39%

0.59%

The selected growth rates in Table 4 were used to prepare population estimates for the
planning area through the planning period. These are presented in Table 5. The selected
growth rates project a slightly greater population in the City in 2030 than is projected in
the comprehensive plan, 4,881 versus 4,674.
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Table 5. Estimated Planning Area Population 2016-2035
Year

KPB

City of Soldotna

Ridgeway CDP

Kalifornsky CDP

2016

58,721

4,419

2,146

8,432

2017

59,220

4,458

2,165

8,523

2018

59,646

4,496

2,184

8,614

2019

60,076

4,535

2,203

8,706

2020

60,508

4,575

2,222

8,799

2021

60,944

4,615

2,241

8,893

2022

61,383

4,647

2,257

8,973

2023

61,720

4,680

2,273

9,054

2024

62,060

4,712

2,289

9,136

2025

62,401

4,745

2,305

9,218

2026

62,744

4,779

2,321

9,301

2027

63,090

4,804

2,333

9,369

2028

63,329

4,829

2,346

9,437

2029

63,570

4,855

2,358

9,506

2030

63,811

4,881

2,371

9,575

2031

64,054

4,906

2,383

9,645

2032

64,297

4,926

2,392

9,702

2033

64,452

4,945

2,402

9,759

2034

64,606

4,964

2,411

9,817

2035

64,761

4,983

2,421

9,875

2.4

Service Areas Land Use
Soldotna is certificated to provide sewer service the entire City and an area surrounding
the City. The following section describes these service areas and assumptions made on
how they may change during the planning period.

2.4.1

Certificated Service Area
On June 22, 1971, the Alaska Public Utilities Commission, now the Regulatory
Commission of Alaska (RCA), granted a CPCN Number 132 to the City of Soldotna for
operation of a sewer utility within a specified boundary area. The CPCN area is shown in
Figure 2. As agreed to in the CPCN, the City of Soldotna makes no commitment to the
RCA or area residents as to when it may extend services within this area in the future.

2.4.2

Land Use Pattern
To project future wastewater demands throughout the three geographical areas of study,
assumptions about future land use were required. Land use for the years 2015 through
February 15, 2016 | 9
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2030 was analyzed to develop a recommended CIP for the period. The City and KPB
comprehensive planning process establishes land use patterns in each area of study and
these patterns were used as the basis for the 2015 WWMP. Goals, objectives, policies,
and strategies from the Envision Soldotna 2030 Comprehensive Plan and the KPB
Comprehensive Plan developed during the community planning process were used to
project wastewater use during the planning period and to evaluate potential system
expansion (SE).

City of Soldotna
For future wastewater planning, growth patterns and land uses presented in the Envision
Soldotna 2030 Comprehensive Plan were used for evaluating future wastewater
collection needs. The plan provides for further development of commercial properties on
the Sterling and Kenai Spur Highway corridors with additional mixed use development
around the hospital. Higher density single and multi-family residential areas requiring city
sewer will generally remain the same and will infill the remaining parcels with
development. Rural residential areas are assumed to not require city sewer in the
planning period. These projected land uses were used in modeling the operation of the
wastewater collection system and its needs.

Ridge Census Designated Places
Bordering the City limits to the north is the Ridgeway CDP. This area contains the Kenai
Spur Highway commercial corridor and a higher density residential area. Adjacent to the
northern City limit and beyond this are rural residential areas and vacant land.
Commercial and residential growth in this area is projected to continue through the
planning period. Because of the adjacent commercial district of the City, commercial
growth will likely be greater nearer to the City limit. Residential growth will be slower than
the Kalifornsky CDP because there is less available land for such development. Rural
residential areas are assumed to not require city sewer in the planning period. Some
connection of adjacent parcels to the sewer collection network is possible at the outer
edge of the system but will likely be limited by the cost of collection SE.

Kalifornsky Census Designated Places
Bordering the City limits on the west and south is the Kalifornsky CDP. This area
contains Kalifornsky Beach Road commercial corridor and a small area of higher density
residential area near the western City limit. Beyond these are rural residential areas and
vacant land. This was the fastest growing area in the KPB in the past decade and is
projected to continue to grow rapidly through the planning period. Residential growth will
be greater than the Ridgway CDP because there is more available land for such
development and will be primarily single family homes. Rural residential areas are
assumed to not require city sewer in the planning period. Some connection of adjacent
parcels to the sewer collection network is possible at the outer edge of the system but
will likely be limited by the cost of collection SE.
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2.5

Future Population Served
The 2015 served population by the sewer collection system was estimated using the
methodology previously discussed in Section 2.1.2. Some portion of the future
development and population growth within the City limits will be in areas outside the
wastewater service area. For planning purposes, it is assumed that 75% of the
population growth in the City will be in areas currently serviced by wastewater and
sewer. The remaining 25% of the City’s growth in the planning period will use private
wastewater disposal systems.
Not all buildings adjacent to the City sewer system are connected to it. Analysis of KPB
parcel data and City sewer service data shows that approximately 80 parcels with
buildings, either residences or other properties, are adjacent to the wastewater system
but not connected to it. Owners of these buildings can connect to the wastewater system
and do, for various reasons. It is assumed that this will continue during the planning
period. For planning purposes it is assumed that those properties that currently front
sewer laterals but do not have a service connection will become connected sometime
over the next 20 years. It is assumed that the same number of parcels, and people, will
be added to the system each year and all parcel residents will be connected by the end
of the planning period.
The sewer system will continue to serve parcels outside the city limits. It is assumed that
the parcels served by the sewer system will increase but only those parcels fronting the
existing system or by areas very close to the system will connect. This assumption is
made because the cost of connecting to the system is high compared to on-site
wastewater treatment, if adequate lot size is available, and the desire by many outside
the city limits to remain on on-site systems and have a rural residential neighborhood.
Therefore, potential growth outside the city limits is accounted for through connection of
adjacent parcels and is described in the previous paragraph.
The served population growth from population increase was added to the additions to the
system from parcel connections. Table 6 shows the projected population served by
wastewater in the City through 2035.
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Table 6. Projected City of Soldotna Population Served by Sewer, 2016 to 2035

Year

Total City
Population

Projected
Annual
Population
Growth

Served
Population, 75%
of Population
Growth

Projected
Served
Population
Through
Connecting
Existing
Fronting
Parcels

2016

4,419

44

33

4

3,417

77%

2017

4,458

38

29

4

3,450

77%

2018

4,496

39

29

4

3,483

77%

2019

4,535

39

29

4

3,516

78%

2020

4,575

39

30

4

3,550

78%

2021

4,615

40

30

4

3,584

78%

2022

4,647

32

24

4

3,612

78%

2023

4,680

33

24

4

3,640

78%

2024

4,712

33

25

4

3,669

78%

2025

4,745

33

25

4

3,698

78%

2026

4,779

33

25

4

3,727

78%

2027

4,804

25

19

4

3,750

78%

2028

4,829

25

19

4

3,773

78%

2029

4,855

26

19

4

3,796

78%

2030

4,881

26

19

4

3,819

78%

2031

4,906

26

19

4

3,842

78%

2032

4,926

19

14

4

3,860

78%

2033

4,945

19

14

4

3,878

78%

2034

4,964

19

14

4

3,896

78%

2035

4,983

19

15

4

3,915

79%
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3

Existing System and Wastewater Production
Wastewater flow is the fundamental criteria on which the sizing and design of wastewater
collection systems are based. This section presents a description of the existing
wastewater collection system and wastewater production information and includes
projections of future wastewater collection system requirements based upon population
planning and land use information presented in Section 2.

3.1

Existing System

3.1.1

Collection System Network
The City operates the public sewer system serving a portion of the City of Soldotna and
several individual parcels adjacent to the City sewer pipe network located outside the city
limits. The City also provides sewer service to the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge visitor’s
center on Ski Hill Road through a private sewer lateral from the visitor center to the City
system on Funny River Road. The sewer system is shown in Figure 3.
Sewer collection pipes and system components have been divided into two asset
classes. The first class is trunks. These are generally the larger diameter pipes and
pump stations. These larger components provide the primary network for carrying
wastewater from the collection laterals to the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). The
trunk network is the 12-inch and larger diameter pipes and are shown in Figure 3.
The trunk sewer system serving Soldotna has three main branches. One branch extends
north of the WWTP along South Kobuk Street and serves the northwestern part of the
system, including the schools. Another branch extends east to serve the eastern portion
of the system including the commercial areas of the Sterling and Kenai Spur Highways.
The last branch extends south across the Kenai River and serves Funny River and
Kalifornsky Beach Roads.
The second asset class is the collection lateral pipe and smaller pump stations. The
primary purpose of these pipes’ and pump stations’ are to directly serve sewer customer
connections and convey sewer flows to the trunk system. These pipes are found in
service area neighborhoods and commercial areas where individual customers are
connected to them. The parcels connected to the sewer system are shown on Figure 4.

3.1.2

Pump Stations
The sewage collection system contains 16 pump stations that pump sewage from lower
areas of the system or from the south side of the Kenai River to gravity pipes on its way
to the WWTP. Pump stations are found on the trunk and lateral asset class systems.
Pump station information is shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. Soldotna Wastewater Pump Stations
Pump
Station

Location

Asset
Class

Pumping
Capacity
(gpm)

1

SE Side of Kenai River Bridge

Trunk

370

2

River Terrace RV Park

Trunk

190

3

Porcupine Court

Lateral

260

One Portable generator that runs L.S. 3, 9, & 10
(GN-7)

4

Riverview Avenue and Daisy
Lane

Lateral

230

One Portable Generator that runs
LS-4 & 14 (Generator GN-11)

5

SE Corner of Middle School.
Sterling Highway and Binkley
Street

Trunk

320

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

6

West on path at end of West
Sunrise Avenue

Trunk

510 this
seems high
to me

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

7

Kobuk Street and Corral Avenue

Lateral

300

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

8

West end of Sohi Lane

Lateral

250

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

9

Marydale Avenue and Fireweed
Street

Lateral

170

One Portable generator that runs L.S. 3, 9, & 10
(GN-7)

10

Binkley Street and Corral Avenue

Trunk

230

Permanent on site generator powered with natural gas

11

Funny River Road West of Kenai
River Raven Lodge

Lateral

540

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

12

Funny River Road and Oehler
Road

Trunk

390/540

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

13

Kalifornsky Beach Road and
Endicott Drive

Trunk

70

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

14

Westgate Subdivision between
Blackstone Street and Green
Valley Street on West Redoubt
Avenue

Lateral

150

One Portable Generator that runs
LS-4 & 14 (Generator GN-11)

15

Funny River Road 1/3rd mile west
of Kenai River Center

Lateral

390

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)

16

Walgreen’s

Lateral

230

Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)
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Redundant Power Supply
Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)
Three portable generators that runs L.S. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11, 12, 13, 15, & 16
(Generators GN-8, GN-9, & GN-10)
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3.1.3

Wastewater Treatment
The City’s collected wastewater is treated at the wastewater treatment plan on South
Kobuk Street. Treated wastewater is discharged to the Kenai River adjacent to the plant.
A separate WWTP facility plan has been prepared in conjunction with this collection
system master plan (HDR, 2016). Detailed information about the WWTP can be found in
that plan.
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3.1.4

Existing Pipe Network Summary
The wastewater collection system contains trunks and lateral pipes of various ages and
materials as well as pump stations. The wastewater system installation started in the
early 1970s and has continued since. The system contains approximately 146,583 feet of
gravity pipe, 8,925 feet of force main, 16 pump stations, 483 manholes, and 77
cleanouts. Figure 5 shows the length and type of pipe constructed in each year since the
system construction began. Figure 6 shows the length and type of pipe length by pipe
diameter. The locations of pipe types and ages are shown in Figure 7. This information is
based on record drawings from the City utility archives.

Figure 5 Pipe Length and Type by Year Constructed
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Figure 6 Pipe Length and Type by Pipe Diameter
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3.1.5

System Operation
The City wastewater system is operated to efficiently collect and convey sewage to the
WWTP for treatment and disposal. Of critical importance is to operate the system in a
manner that eliminates the occurrence of a sanitary sewer overflow (SSO). An SSO is
defined by EPA as when untreated sewage flows from a sanitary sewer on to the ground
or in a building before reaching sewage treatment plant. Annual SSOs per 100 miles is
the most common performance metric used in the US. The average SSO rate nationally
has been estimated as approximately 4-7 SSOs per 100 miles. City staff has recalled
experiencing roughly three SSOs in the past 20 years. This equates to an SSO rate of
0.5 SSO per 100 miles per year which is roughly 10 times better than industry average.
To manage SSO’s the City has developed a systematic sewer pipe cleaning plan. In
general, all gravity pipes are cleaned once every five years. Because of known potential
clogging issues related to low pipe slope and debris accumulation a subset of pipes are
cleaned annually or monthly between January and April to keep them from freezing.
Another subset of pipes are cleaned monthly between December and April because of
fat, oil, add grease and debris accumulation. Additional information about the pipe
cleaning schedule is available in Appendix A.
The City’s cleaning program is well with industry standards. However, in areas where
velocities are high (i.e. self cleaning) or where historically, crews have found little
evidence of grease, debris or other material that may block flow; cleaning frequencies
may be extended to free up resources to focus on higher priority work. Conversely, if
staff finds that pipes are heavily impacted, the City should place those pipes on an
accelerated cleaning schedule. The City should also consider documenting the severity
of cleaning findings during cleaning so these records can be referenced in the future
when optimizing cleaning schedules. Severity finding can be as simple as:
1. Heavy – Consider cleaning the pipe more often
2. Moderate – Keep the pipe on the existing schedule
3. Light – Consider cleaning the pipe less often
Pump stations are also inspected regularly for pump wear and proper operation in order
to ensure they operate correctly and do not overflow. City staff could not recall a break
on the 1.7 miles of force mains owned.
The City’s sewer collection maintenance practices have been successful in managing
SSOs such that they have a near zero record of their occurrence in the system.
City maintenance crews assist contractors when they connect to the system. This
assistance includes identifying whether a parcel has an existing connection stubbed out
to the property line and assistance with locating these service connections at the
property line or in the sewer pipe through cleaning and close circuit television camera
(CCTV) inspection of the pipe. The utility manager does not charge for these services.
Currently, the City does not have a program to regularly inspect through CCTV, the
collection system. While the majority of the collection system is anticipated to be in good
condition and not in need of renewal work, voids can grow around pipe cracks or holes
over the years without obvious indications at the surface or manholes. These voids will
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eventually lead to catastrophic structural failures. CCTV is an inexpensive (relative to
failure, repair, lining, or replacement), effective, and industry accepted approach to
regularly inspect the system. In addition to avoiding catastrophic failure, CCTV also helps
utilities better understand the timing and extend of long term renewal investments that
will be needed to sustain desired service levels, focus renewal investments, support
cleaning optimization, and help the community to understand the infrastructure, the
investments needed, and how their actions impact the infrastructure (e.g. FOG
outreach).
HDR recommends a 10 year system wide recurring CCTV program. CCTV equipment is
expensive to purchase and maintain and requires specialized training. Given the size
and location of the City, the City should consider contracting this work out and only
mobilizing the contractor once every two to five years to limit overhead and ensure the
City gets good unit prices.

3.2

Existing Wastewater Flows

3.2.1

Wastewater Types
The City sewer collection system serves residential and commercial users. There is no
large industrial wastewater source connected to the system. Residential use includes all
domestic wastewater. Commercial wastewater include food service establishments
(FSEs) (restaurants, kitchens, coffee shops, and other places that prepare and serve
food), motels, hotels, offices, public institutions, schools, breweries, and other such
buildings.
Of particular importance are FSEs as certain classes of them can be a source of fats,
oils, and grease. When these materials enter the collection system they can solidify and
collect on pipe walls forming “tallow”, eventually blocking flow. Such tallow deposits are
labor intensive and costly to remove and are a primary cause of SSOs in systems.
Regulating the amount of fat, oil, and grease (FOG) entering the collection system is
important for managing a system and controlling maintenance costs. Sewage collecting
system best practices require installation of grease separators for customers who can
produce FOG and require they be maintained regularly.
Soldotna does require grease traps on these types of FSEs but the City does not have
regular and systematic enforcement of their proper use and cleaning. Alaska Department
of Environmental Conservation does perform public health inspections on FSEs but does
not inspect grease traps or enforce their use. Therefore, while these devices may be in
place, they may not be being used properly, which results in excessive FOG entering the
system and increased City maintenance costs.
Organic wastes discharged to the sewer system can also be problematic. Two common
sources are the processing of vegetables, as in a catering operation, and fish
processing. If large amounts of these organic wastes are discharged to the system they
can settle out in low gradient pipes and require additional system cleaning or they can be
transported to the WWTP where they can clog screens and pumps, adding to
maintenance. Educating the proprietors of these types of FSEs and eliminating these
organic solids from the collection system can help moderate system operating costs.
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Soldotna does not accept hauled wastes at the WWTP. Hauled wastes include septage
from on-site septic system tanks, material pumped from grease traps, wastes from pit
privies, landfill leachate, and other high organic content anaerobic concentrated wastes.
They are not accepted because the plant has no mechanism to meter them into the
treatment process. Also, these wastes are difficult to meter into the system without
potentially disrupting the biological treatment process. Finally, some of these wastes can
contain high concentrations of dissolved metals or oil and grease, which are not
effectively removed by the current treatment process and if discharged could cause
permit violations. Because of these reasons it is not recommended that the Soldotna
accept these wastes.

3.2.2

Current Wastewater Flow
City wastewater flow records for the years 2007 to 2014 were used to evaluate sewage
production. The data show that Soldotna sewage production has varied yearly depending
on precipitation, spring break up melting, and winter freeze protection needs. Yearly
wastewater production for the years 2007 to 2014 is shown in Table 8.
Also presented in Table 8 is an annual average daily wastewater flow. This value is
calculated by dividing the yearly volume treated by 365 days. The flow has varied but
remained in the same general range through this period. While data does not exist to
understand exact causes for yearly use changes, wastewater production appears to vary
in response to climate conditions like precipitation and winter temperature. Flow
increases from population growth appear generally small compared to the variation
caused by other factors. This low increase in sewage production from population growth
is consistent with data from Anchorage and cities in the continental United States. The
low increase compared to population is attributed to the increased use of low flow
fixtures and appliances now required by plumbing codes. This trend is expected to
continue for up to a decade longer.
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Table 8. Soldotna Wastewater Production, 2007 to 2014
Year

Yearly (MG)

Annual Average Daily
(MGD)

Maximum Month
(MGD)

2007

210

0.58

0.71

2008

199

0.55

0.67

2009

222

0.62

0.77

2010

205

0.57

0.65

2011

231

0.64

0.71

2012

1

225

1

0.60

0.70

2013

2

2

2

2014

194

1 Estimated
2 No
3

3

1

3

3

0.54

0.58

from eleven months of data

data
Estimated from ten months of data

Soldotna billing records were evaluated by the Wastewater and Sewer Rate Study (HDR,
2015) to estimate wastewater production by customer type. Data from this study for 2014
are presented in Table 9. Water meter records by customer type were used to estimate
wastewater production from those customers, extrapolated to similar users, and then
totaled by customer type to estimate total wastewater production. These data show that
the residential customer sewage production accounts for about 56% of the yearly total
and commercial wastewater production is about 44%.
Table 9. Soldotna Wastewater Usage by Customer Type
Customer Type

% of Total Yearly Wastewater
Production

Single Family

47.1

Residential Multi-Family

7.7

Duplex

1.5

Commercial

43.7

Total

100.0%

The data presented in Table 9 does not include non-metered flow from line bleeding for
freeze protection and inflow and infiltration (I&I) into the collection system. The
extrapolated meter data was compared to metered influent wastewater flow at the
treatment plant which indicated that approximately 10% of the total wastewater
production in 2014 (the lower total wastewater volume years analyzed) may not be
accounted for by meters. The value is likely greater in years of greater wastewater flows
like 2012. Further analysis of wastewater flow data was done to identify sources of
wastewater flow.
To evaluate the weather related component of sewage flow HDR compared annual
sewage production with average Anchorage monthly temperature (see Appendix B).
Anchorage weather data was used because it provides good information on general
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regional weather patterns. The temperature data is used to indicate whether a month
was above or below normal temperature, which is the case for the entire region.
Evaluating this data indicates that some of the Soldotna sewage production increase is
associated with winter bleeding for freeze protection in cold winters.
Further analysis of the sewage influent flow data was done to evaluate the magnitude
wastewater system I&I. Infiltration is generally defined as chronic leakage into pipes,
which adds to base flows in sewers. Inflow is generally defined as water draining into
sewers from roof drains, foundation drains, leaking manhole covers, and cross
connections with storm drains. Inflow can peak during specific events like break up and
rainfall.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has categorized total I&I as being
"excessive" or "non-excessive." Non-excessive I&I includes the portion of I&I that is more
economical to transport and treat than to eliminate from the sewer system. Excessive I&I
may be more cost effective to eliminate than treat. These definitions are used to help
develop the level of I&I abatement program appropriate for a system.
EPA has established guidelines for determining excessive and non-excessive I&I in
wastewater collection systems. According to the guidelines, if the domestic flow plus I&I
does not exceed 120 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) during periods when the water
table is high, the flow is considered non-excessive and no further I&I analysis is required.
This flow quantity allows for approximately 80 gpcd for base domestic flow and 40 gpcd
for non-excessive I&I. The guidelines also allow for a total daily I&I flow of up to 275 gpcd
during a rain storm, provided that this amount of flow causes no operational problems in
the collection or treatment works.
Wastewater influent flow records at the WWTP were evaluated during rainfall and nonrainfall periods for flow changes related to I&I. The late night daily minimum sewage
influent flows are very consistent and show little variation between rainy and non-rainy
periods. This indicates that infiltration is low in the collection system and could be
considered non-excessive.
Comparing spring snow melt periods and rain events to dry periods shows that inflow
into the system can be very high. For example, on September 16, 2015 the City
experienced a short duration, high intensity rain event that caused a distinct and extreme
spike in flow to the WWTP. The flow data to the WWTP showed a peak hour sustained
flow of approximately 1,800 gpm. While the treatment plant was able to handle the flow
without operational problems, the flow equated to approximately 800 gpcd, a very high
per capita flow. After the storm passed and the rain quit, the plant flows returned to
expected values during the wee hours of the morning. This example indicates that
system infiltration is low while inflow is high and should be addressed.
Three potential sources of excessive inflow can contribute to these precipitation related
peak sewage flows. The first source is the older LSs where their access hatches are
placed in drainage flow paths and large amounts of water leak through them and into the
stations. The second is sewer manholes in ditches where the manholes have leaky lids
and joints allowing inflow and the third may be building roof drains connected to the
sewer system, which is not allowed by Soldotna codes. All these sources, and potentially
others, contribute to the greater than expected flows during precipitation events.
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Because of the large amount of I&I and freeze protection water bleeding, commercial
and residential wastewater production was combined into a single value and used to
estimate a composite annual average per capita flow. Based on the 2007 through 2014
data analyzed the Soldotna produces an average of 157 gpcd of sewage with a peak
month average of 238 gpcd. These values are recommended for use in this plan to
evaluate future wastewater flows.
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4

Wastewater System Development Criteria
This section presents the criteria used to identify and evaluate recommendations. The
factors used in screening and analyzing specific capital improvement recommendations
for wastewater system improvements are developed. In addition, criteria for system
hydraulics, fire flow storage, use of groundwater, and municipal planning for utilities are
described.

4.1.1

Hydraulic Criteria
Soldotna operates a wastewater system that consists of a network of collection laterals,
trunks, and pump stations. The following are recommended hydraulic objectives for
Soldotna’s wastewater system.
•

Install local collection piping sized to ensure adequate collection capacity during
peak flows and future build-out conditions.

•

Construct pumping stations with adequate capacity to meet peak hour flows during
wet-weather conditions.

•

Design trunk sewers to provide peak-hour flow capacity during wet-weather
conditions for the design year.

•

Design and install pipes with adequate slope to encourage adequate scour velocities
and prevent build up of solids.

•

Operate the system to eliminate SSOs.

Soldotna does not have specific hydraulic design standards for the sanitary sewer
systems. Without adopted design criteria professionals who design new components
have some latitude on criteria to use. This can result in potential mismatch between
system components. For this reason this plan recommends Soldotna adopt specific
design criteria for use in future system development.
Over the past decades the Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility (AWWU) has
developed its Design Criteria and Practices Manual (DCPM) which contains a specific
section on the design of sewer system components. AWWU has invested in the
development of the DCPM and continues to do so. Because the AWWU DCPM reflects
best practices for building sewer systems in the same climate and land forms as
Soldotna and because the AWWU DCPM is based on industry standards approved for
this specific region, this plan recommends Soldotna adopt the design criteria within the
DCPM for use in Soldotna. Using these criteria can result in consistent designs that can
function efficiently and effectively as a unified system with adequate capacity for current
and projected flows.

Pump and Lift Station Design
Pump and LSs, referred to as stations in this and following sections, design criteria guide
pump and station sizing based on appropriate codes, required number of pumps, wet
well size, and a minimum force main size. Applying these design criteria results in
selecting station pumps with specific discharge rates. It is important to note that the
pump station design criteria generally do not address how the station discharge rate
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should affect the downstream gravity sanitary sewer nor require any analysis of such
impacts. It is recommended that Soldotna include a requirement for analysis of how a
station’s discharge flow rate will impact the capacity and operation of the gravity sewer
system. Reasons for this recommendation are discussed in the following sections.

Multiple Pump Stations
Components of the sewer system are sized based on estimated sewage flow rates.
These rates are generally generated by system analysis that primarily considers gravity
flow. Pump station wet wells and treatment plant components are based on these
estimated gravity sewer flow. Where a pump station discharges into the gravity system,
flow rates can be higher than predicted by a gravity flow model because the station
pumps often have high discharge rates to meet force main scour requirements or other
factors. Where two or more stations discharge into the same gravity trunk, the coincident
peak of the station discharge may be much higher than estimated by the gravity flow
based models. These higher peaks may overwhelm downstream pipes, station wet wells,
pump capacity, or treatment plant components, potentially causing an SSO. For this
reason, Soldotna should require an analysis of how station operation, in combination with
all LSs contributing to that pipe network, will affect downstream system components,
including the treatment plant.

New Pipe Capacity and Sizing
New gravity trunk and other pipe capacity requirements generally do not include pump
station discharge rates. Design flow estimation is generally based on assumed gravity
flow in the pipe. If a portion of the contributory area to the pipe flows through a pump
station, the discharge rate of the station pumps may be larger than the assumed gravity
flow from that area. Soldotna should require consideration of potential station discharge
rates into potential trunks and other gravity sewer pipes during pipe design or connection
to existing pipes.

Existing Pipe Capacity Allocation
The Soldotna pipe collection network has been constructed considering future
development in the contributory basin and gravity flow in all pipes. Few sewer basins are
at full development, and the pipes have potential capacity to handle the anticipated
gravity flows. Where a pump station is connected to the pipe, the discharge rate from the
station may be greater than the assumed gravity flow rate from that contributory area.
Where the station discharge rate does exceed the assumed gravity flow rate, the station
discharge can preclude undeveloped areas from connecting to the pipe or result in
restrictions to potential sewage flow rates. Soldotna should require an analysis of how
the discharge rate of proposed stations affects the City’s ability to service all customers
that were anticipated to connect to the pipe and regulate the station so that all potential
customers can be served. The effects of station discharge rates will be important as
sewer basins approach full development or extensions into new areas occur (such as
annexation of area into the City).
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Pipe Capacity Analysis
In general sewer pipe design criteria are intended to be used for the design and
installation of new pipes. The criteria for capacity assessment of existing gravity sewers
is generally selected by the system operator and will depend on many factors including
maximizing the economic benefit of the existing infrastructure and replacement costs.
New pipe design criteria, especially if Soldotna adopts the AWWU DCPM sections, are
selected to be conservative and to provide reserve capacity for unexpected future
changes in the land use. For this reason, using design criteria for the capacity
assessment of existing sewers may have unintended consequences. The conservative
nature of design criteria, when used for the system capacity assessment, may lead to
unnecessary projects, implementation of projects before they are needed, or proposed
connections that could be served by the existing sewers not being allowed.
To better answer questions about the capacity of existing sewer pipes, the 2015 WWMP
prepared a sewer capacity analysis memorandum, which is contained in Appendix A.
This analysis contains recommendations for the analysis of gravity sewer pipes in the
Soldotna system. The 2015 WWMP recommends Soldotna consider adopting Capacity
Analysis Criteria (CAC) and differentiate between the new pipe design criteria and
existing system CAC. Proposed design criteria from the AWWU DCPM and CAC are
compared in Table 10.
Table 10. Proposed AWWU Design and Capacity Analysis Criteria
Capacity

Peak Factor

Slope

Flow

Per Capita Flow

Design Criteria for New Pipe
2/3-full pipe flow, 2-fps
minimum velocity with
minimum number of
homes

2 times average day design flow

Minimum
based on pipe
size

cfs/acre by
zoning

150 gpcd

Capacity

Peak Factor

Slope

Current Flow

Future Flow

As
constructed

Soldotna system
model loaded
based on water
meters and billing
records

Same as current flow
with served area
population increased by
projected growth rates
and new areas loaded
based on projected
population

Capacity Analysis Criteria for Existing Pipes

100% full pipe flow

Peak factors for Soldotna derived
from observed RDII flows. Peak
factors will account for the system
reaction to precipitation events and
associated impact on peak flows.

cfs = cubic feet per second
fps = feet per second
gpcd = gallons per capita per day
RDII = Rainfall Induced I&I

The proposed CAC can be used for several functions. First, the analysis can be used to
determine remaining pipe capacity and estimate how long until a pipe may need
replacement. Basing the analysis on full pipe flow ensures Soldotna maximizes the
economic use of the infrastructure.
Second, the analysis can be used to allocate remaining pipe capacity during land use
redevelopment in a basin or annexation of new areas to the City. If a portion of a sewer
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basin is redeveloped to a land use that can produce higher peak sewer flows, allocating
a portion of the pipe’s remaining capacity to that area may be needed. Such allocation
would identify whether the proposed redevelopment will need to provide peak storage
and meter flows into the conveyance system. Requiring such metering systems can
eliminate the need for pipe upsizing and save Soldotna customers the costs.
The capacity analysis of the Soldotna system was done using a sewer system model
prepared by HDR modeling staff. As is true for all models it is based on simplifying
assumptions. It is a good tool for identifying pipes with potential capacity issues but it
does not have the predictive power in its current form to justify pipe replacement.
Soldotna should use the current model to identify pipes with potential capacity issues
and perform pipe inspections, surveys, and flow monitoring of the pipes to determine if a
capacity issue does or will occur and what the appropriate countermeasures are. The
collected data should also be used to update and refine the model and loading
assumptions.
The results of this capacity analysis of the Soldotna system indicate that 99.8% of the
pipe segments in the model will flow at less than 80% full during the peak hour wet
weather flow condition in 2035. Those that at predicted to flow greater than 80% full are
associated with pump stations combined discharges. Capacity in these could be
managed by pump station changes instead of pipe upgrades.
Based on the model results and the capacity analysis methods in this memorandum, the
following recommendations are made.
1. The City should update the sewer system model when the next master plan is done
or when land use or population changes may impact sewer flows dramatically. Such
an event may be annexation of a large area into the City. Model refinements at that
time will improve its predictive capabilities and the City’s confidence in using it to
analyze the system.
2. The City should continue to invest in pipe maintenance, I&I reduction, FOG reduction
programs, and system cleaning. These will help ensure pipe capacity is available for
sewage flows and will reduce potential SSOs.
3. Many capacity issue pipes are downstream of pump and LSs and most of these are
designated as over capacity pipes. Because of the number of pipes identified with
this condition and associated with pump stations, the City should review the
relationship between pump station discharge flows, downstream pipe capacity, and
the potential of pumps operating simultaneously and compounding peak flows. LSs 5
and 6 are a good example of the issue of two pumps running into one pipe. LS 7 is a
good example of a LS possibly exceeding the pipe capacity of the pipe downstream.
4. The capacity analyses done for this memorandum indicate that the collection is in
good condition, has adequate capacity, and requires above average maintenance.
The oldest parts of the system are now eclipsing 40 years old. Industry data
indicates that the oldest pipes in the system have useful lives of 70 years or more.
While pipe replacement due to age or deteriorating is not now recommended, data
collection to monitor system condition is an important part of proactively managing a
sewage collection system. Collecting and analyzing system condition data will help
the City develop a program of timely and economically efficient replacement and
repair projects. Recommended data collection should include line cleaning location
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and frequency records, video inspection of sewers before cleaning, mapping
locations of excessive FOG accumulations, and other data relevant to pipe condition.
This data can be stored and analyzed in a Global Information System data format
and can be linked to the pipe databases developed for this plan.

4.1.2

Annexation Impacts
The City could expand the city limits through annexation of adjacent areas and provide
wastewater service to annexed areas through the extension of trunks and collection
lateral pipes and pump stations, depending on the location of the annexed area. The
impacts to the wastewater collection system from annexing specific areas were
evaluated for this plan; see Appendix C. System extension and expansion was looked at
five places at the periphery of the sewer collection system that are being evaluated for
annexation. They were selected because they represent the likely places where the
system could be extended to serve growth beyond the current system.
An analysis to find the limiting pipe segment between the upstream point where each of
these areas would connect and the WWTP was done. For those pipe routes with pump
stations, one of the pump stations was the limiting point in all cases. For the gravity trunk
that serves the eastern Sterling Highway, the limiting section was one of the gravity
pipes. This gravity trunk has no pump stations.
The analysis found that the existing sewer collection system has the capacity to serve
projected growth in the City of Soldotna and excess capacity for extension of the system
beyond its current extents. Depending on which area is annexed and subsequently
connected there is collection system between 80 and 450 acres of single family
residential development could be served without requiring increasing capacity work in the
existing network.
If more capacity is needed to serve system extensions, the limiting segments of
collection system could be enlarged. The cost associated with enlarging the system
capacity could be spread over the entire rate base of the system, assigned to the
expansion area requiring the increase in capacity, paid for through grants, or a
combination of these. Which method is appropriate for funding system capacity
increases to serve expansion beyond the system’s current capacity should be discussed
by the City of Soldotna.
When evaluating providing wastewater service to potential annexation areas, the City
should understand that extending the system is best done in a systematic manner and by
avoiding ‘leap frog’ extensions. Systematic expansion adjacent to the edge of the
existing system can result in revenue being generated from the entire length of new pipe
installed whereas ‘leap frog’ development results in long segments of pipe being installed
to serve more distant areas and those connecting segments of pipe not providing
revenue through customer connections.

4.1.3

Consistency with Related Planning Efforts
The 2015 WWMP was developed to be consistent with comprehensive development
plans for the study area. Maximum use of the findings in the current comprehensive
plans for the City and KPB were made. In addition, specific strategies concerning
extensions of public wastewater service were considered, including:
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•

Extensions of public wastewater collection systems are to be planned to
adequate standards for peak flows and scour velocities balanced with future
capacity.

•

Extensions of the system should start with service to areas contiguous with the
existing system and avoid ‘leap frogging’ through these areas.

•

Extensions should not be planned to areas designated for low-density
development, except to resolve public health needs or as requested by property
owners.

•

Utility improvements should be coordinated with other City or agency projects to
achieve savings and prevent utility placement conflicts.
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5

Future Wastewater Flow
Predicting trends in wastewater production is very difficult because of the number of
variables that have the potential to influence production characteristics. Such factors as
voluntary conservation water measures, low flow fixtures, and effective line freeze
avoidance, I&I repair tends to lower the overall wastewater production. A rapid expansion
of the wastewater system also tends to decrease the per capita wastewater production
because the newly laid pipe generally exhibits less I&I than older piping within the
system. Factors that tend to increase wastewater production are increased development
of single family homes and aging and gradual deterioration of the existing wastewater
collection pipes and services. Temperature extremes in winter as well as periods of high
precipitation are variables that can affect the wastewater flow characteristics, but are
difficult to predict.

Future Wastewater Flow
Future wastewater flow will be a function of the projected population served during the
planning period and the estimated wastewater production by the served population.
Served population estimates presented in Section 2 were used to estimate the total
Soldotna population served by Soldotna in 2015. Of the total population of City residents,
it is estimated that approximately 77% are currently served by wastewater, which will
increase to 79% by 2035. The remaining people are served by private wastewater
systems.
Future wastewater use was estimated based on served population estimates and the
average and peak per capita flows previously presented. The projected wastewater
production estimates are shown in Table 11.
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Table 11. Future Wastewater Flow, 2015-2035
Year

Total
Population

Projected
Population
Served

Estimated Average Month
Wastewater Flow, mgd

Estimated Maximum Month
Wastewater Flow, mgd

2015

4,375

3,380

0.53

0.80

2016

4,419

3,417

0.54

0.81

2017

4,458

3,450

0.54

0.82

2018

4,496

3,483

0.55

0.83

2019

4,535

3,516

0.55

0.84

2020

4,575

3,550

0.56

0.84

2021

4,615

3,584

0.56

0.85

2022

4,647

3,612

0.57

0.86

2023

4,680

3,640

0.57

0.87

2024

4,712

3,669

0.58

0.87

2025

4,745

3,698

0.58

0.88

2026

4,779

3,727

0.59

0.89

2027

4,804

3,750

0.59

0.89

2028

4,829

3,773

0.59

0.90

2029

4,855

3,796

0.60

0.90

2030

4,881

3,819

0.60

0.91

2031

4,906

3,842

0.60

0.91

2032

4,926

3,860

0.61

0.92

2033

4,945

3,878

0.61

0.92

2034

4,964

3,896

0.61

0.93

2035

4,983

3,915

0.61

0.93
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6

Wastewater System Project Development
This section identifies system deficiencies and presents improvements to resolve them.
Identified recommended improvements form the basis for the CIP discussed in Section 7.

6.1

Wastewater Collections System Recommendations
In preparation of the 2015 WWMP, it is acknowledged that most areas within the City of
Soldotna’s Certificated Wastewater Service area are anticipated to remain on individual
or small community wastewater disposal systems through the 20-year planning horizon.
These areas are the rural residential and commercial areas outside the Soldotna city
limits, the rural residential areas in the eastern part of the City, and other areas within the
city limits. However Soldotna wastewater collection service may be extended into
portions of these areas adjacent to the existing system through private development.

6.1.1

Project Alternative Classes
In developing recommendations for the 2015 WWMP, potential projects were divided into
two broad project categories: SE and Rehabilitation and Repair (R&R). These categories
were selected as they represent the classes of capital projects Soldotna could undertake.
SE projects focus on extending the system to collect and convey wastewater and
upgrading existing pipes and pump stations to meet future flows. Such projects provide
the infrastructure for Soldotna to have ample wastewater collection capacity to serve
existing and future flows.
The second class of recommendations is R&R projects. These projects focus on pipe
upgrades needed to renew or replace aging infrastructure and thereby decrease
emergency repair or operating costs and extend the useful life of the asset.

6.2

System Expansion Recommendations
Project development for the SE category relied on future served population estimates
and evaluating alternatives to meet projected growth and wastewater production.
Population growth scenarios were based on area comprehensive plans. These customer
growth estimates were applied to the wastewater system using the InfoSewer
wastewater system model developed for this planning process and used to evaluate
recommendations.
The wastewater system model was used to evaluate the existing pipe network, as well as
identify potential projects that effectively meet projected demands. Through this analysis
no pipes or pump stations were found to be deficient for current or future flows. Also, as
no specific areas have been identified for immediate annexation and extension of the
sewer collection system, no system extension projects were identified. Therefore no SE
projects to extend or increase trunk capacity are recommended.
If specific areas beyond the current reach of the sewage collection system are identified
for service, the impacts of the area on the existing system capacity should be evaluated
and recommendations made for pipe alignments identified. The system model prepared
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for this planning effort could be readily updated and used for this analysis and pipe
sizing.

6.3

Rehabilitation and Repair Recommendations
Soldotna’s wastewater collection system has both mature and relatively young network
components. System inflow appears high compared to the number of customers and
compared to regional large utilities. I&I may be a system legacy issue related to
construction of manholes and pump stations in ditches and gravel roads. Other sources
of inflow into the system are possibly present and should be identified.
R&R projects were developed to address the I&I issue in a systematic manner. If
reduced, pump station and treatment plant capacity upgrades may be delayed with
significant cost savings to the utility’s customers. A Sewer System I&I Study would
conduct an I&I study of the system to identify if excessive I&I exists and if any identified
sources are severe enough to warrant repairs. The study can be phased over a few
consecutive years to minimize budget and customer impacts.
If significant and repairable leaks are found I&I Reduction Phases 1 to 4 projects will
develop a program to repair them or coordinate their repair with coincident projects. This
work will be spread over the life of the plan and will develop a systematic program to
continually work to reduce sources of I&I in the system. Reducing system I&I can reduce
wastewater flow and delay pump station and WWTP increase projects.
The pump station on North Kobuk Street, LS 7, is constructed in a street corner and
experiences heavy inflow during rain and spring melt. To reduce the inflow into this pump
station this project, LS 7 Upgrades, would regrade the road, add storm drainage inlet,
and replace the station access hatch.
The LS on West Riverview Avenue Street, LS 4, is constructed in the street and
experiences heavy inflow during rain and spring melt. This project, LS 4 Upgrades, would
regrade the road, raise the entrance, and replace the station access hatch in order to
minimize inflow into the station.
The LS on south side of the Sterling Highway on the north Kenai River bank, LS 2, is
constructed next to the highway and experiences high flows during rain and spring melt.
This project, LS 2 Upgrades would evaluate the private system serving an RV park in
order to reduce inflow into the station.
Sewer manholes along Kalifornsky Beach Road are in ditches. During spring melt and
heavy rains the ditches flood, submerging manholes causing inflow. This Kalifornsky
Beach Road Manhole Upgrades project would upgrade manholes and regrade the area
surrounding them to reduce the inflow.
Soldotna has several businesses that serve tourists by providing seasonal RV parking.
These provide places to park an RV and hook the RV to water and sanitary sewer. An
RV is close to the ground and to drain wastewater to the system, the sewer connection
can be constructed very close to the ground surface. This is done to provide gravity drain
from the RV to the pipe with no humps and to keep the pipe from be broken off by the RV
while it is parked. The connection pipe close to the ground surface can be a problem and
be a source of I&I and gravel. Of the pipe is below the ground level, surface drainage can
drain onto them and wash gravel and sand into the system. These pipes should be
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mounted in a small concrete pad with it several inches above the ground surfaced and
be closed with a watertight locking plug when not in use.
Soldotna has a culture of proactive utility maintenance and undertaking these
recommended R&R projects represents continued investment by Soldotna in their
system. Preventative maintenance to retain the integrity of a system is the hallmark of a
well operated enterprise and will lower overall system operation costs by reducing
emergency repairs and lowering treatment and pumping costs. Implementing these
projects will upgrade system components in a systematic manner, within Soldotna’s
budgeting structure. Also these projects represent an investment in bringing all
components in the system to the same level of service. Constructing these R&R projects
is Soldotna investment in operating its system at its current high level of service far into
the future.

6.4

Project Development Recommendations
The previous sections identified SE and R&R projects to address identified system needs
and future service. The identified projects are compiled in Table 12 and their locations
shown on Figure 8. The projects are developed on a planning level only; they are
conceptual in nature and subject to refinement as they are implemented. Section 7
presents the method used to establish project priorities and the final project list.
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Table 12. Soldotna Recommended Projects
Project #

Project Name

Project
Type

Description

S1

Sewer System I&I
Study

R&R

This project will conduct an inflow and infiltration (I&I) study of the system to
identify if excessive infiltration or inflow exists and if any identified sources are
severe enough to warrant repairs.

S2

LS 7 Upgrades

R&R

This project would regrade the road, add storm drainage inlet, and replace the
station access hatch in order to reduce inflow into the station.

S3

Kalifornsky Beach
Road Manhole
Upgrades

R&R

This project would upgrade manholes and regrade the area surrounding them to
reduce the inflow.

S4

I&I Reduction
Phase 1

R&R

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified through the Sewer
System I&I Study.

S5

LS 4 Upgrades

R&R

This project would regrade the road, raise the entrance, and replace the station
access hatch in order to reduce inflow into the station.

S6

LS 2 Upgrades

R&R

This project would replace the station access hatch in order to reduce inflow into
the station.

S7

LS 9 Replacement

SE

This project will replace the lift station should be replaced with a larger station with
more capacity, better access, and a redundant power source so it operates during
power outages.

S8

I&I Reduction
Phase 2

R&R

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified through the Sewer
System I&I Study

S9

I&I Reduction
Phase 3

R&R

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified through the Sewer
System I&I Study

S10

I&I Reduction
Phase 4

R&R

This project is will systematically repair I&I sources identified through the Sewer
System I&I Study
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7

Capital Improvement Program

7.1

Project Phasing and Priorities
The City of Soldotna uses a CIP as a basis for budgeting the planning, design, and
construction of needed facilities. The projects recommended for the study areas were
combined to create a 20-year list covering the period 2016 to2035. These projects form
the Soldotna Wastewater Utility CIP.

7.2

Project Priority Criteria
All projects identified through this planning process could eventually be constructed.
Soldotna, however, does not have the capital resources to build them all immediately
and therefore prioritizes its CIP.
Six generalized criteria are used in evaluating recommendations that are developed to
meet the projected wastewater flows. These include:
•

Cost (capital and operating)

•

Constructability

•

Institutional and agency requirements

•

Coordination with other agency projects

•

Increasing system reliability and redundancy

•

Public acceptance

Capital and operating costs are an important criteria used in evaluation. For purposes of
the 2015 WWMP, operational costs considered were energy costs to pump wastewater
and costs for pump station repair. Regular operation, maintenance, and replacement
costs were assumed to be proportional to the volume of sewage pumped.
Constructability is considered in project selection because of its impact of cost. The
reconstruction of road and ditches to minimize inflow into pumping stations was a large
consideration if future projects. Also, because of sensitive habitat in and adjacent to the
Kenai River, recommending infrastructure in or adjacent to the river is avoided.
Coordination of Soldotna projects with other agency projects, Alaska Department of
Transportation and Public Facilities, road work for example, offers significant
opportunities for Soldotna. Opportunities include reductions in overall project cost,
reduction in public inconvenience during construction and others. Where possible and
practical, Soldotna projects have been selected that coordinate with other agencies’
work.
Increasing system reliability and redundancy is important in providing high levels of
service. System reliability is enhanced by systematically performing preventative
maintenance to reduce the occurrence of unforeseen system failures. System
redundancy, or providing alternative means of service, gives Soldotna the ability to
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continue service in the event of unforeseen system failures. These criteria were used to
evaluate and select projects.
Environmental impacts can be a significant factor in the siting of projects. Wastewater
collection projects in developed areas seldom create insurmountable problems since
most areas have already been disturbed. Pump stations can be exceptions, since these
projects are sometimes best located away from disturbed areas. Floodplains and
wetlands are areas to be avoided whenever possible and practicable alternatives exist.
The last criterion recognizes that public acceptance is a necessity before a project can
be constructed. Knowledge of local issues and conformance with the Soldotna and KPB
comprehensive plans were applied in an attempt to reflect public acceptance of
improvement recommendations.

7.3

Capital Improvement Schedules

7.3.1

2016 to2035 Capital Improvement Program
Table 13and Figure 8 detail the projects recommended in the 2015 WWMP for the period
2016 to 2035. Projects are organized chronologically starting with projects to be
executed in 2016 and ending with those projects to be constructed in 2035. Estimated
costs are also included. Feasibility studies and master plans represent the lowest level of
effort in developing estimates of cost, and the American Association of Cost Engineers
specifies that these types of planning level cost estimates have an anticipated accuracy
of +50% to -30%.

Construction Costs
All cost estimates developed in this 2015 WWMP are based on 2015 dollars, and they
must be adjusted to account for inflation in the future. Sources of cost data used in
development of the estimates include bid data from similar jobs, information from local
contractors, budget quotations from equipment or material manufacturers, and standard
cost estimating manuals. Cost estimates for I&I repair and pump station stations and
appurtenances are based on engineering judgment of the probable costs.

Contingencies
Cost estimates presented in the 2015 WWMP include a 25% contingency added to the
construction cost estimates. This contingency is added to cover many construction
unknowns, such as soil conditions, season of construction, bidding climate, unforeseen
physical conflicts with other utilities, and various incidental costs for labor and materials
not specifically included in the estimated construction quantities.

Engineering, Administration, and Right-of-Way Costs
Implementation of projects like this typically requires a variety of in-house and outside
professional services including: engineering during design, construction administration,
and project startup; in-house administrative costs during design and construction; legal
fees; and costs associated with permit and right-of-way acquisition. The engineering and
construction management portion of the project cost is estimated to be approximately
25% of the construction cost. In addition, Soldotna administration and legal fees are
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approximately 5% of construction cost. Land cost for pump stations is based on KPB
assessed values for property in Soldotna. These costs are added to the construction
cost with the contingency described in 7.3.1 under Construction Costs to develop the
total relative order of magnitude project cost.

7.4

Project Recommendations
Recommended projects to address identified system needs and future service are
compiled in Table 13 and their locations shown on Figure 8. Table 13 also presents the
recommended project implementation schedule in the years 2016 to 2035. The schedule
attempts to tie improvements to consistent funding of project and avoiding large rate
increases. Revisions to the planned schedule will be necessary should growth patterns
change.
The 2015 WWMP’s elements were developed on the basis of being flexible to
accommodate changes in growth patterns. The projects are developed to a planning
level only; they are conceptual in nature and subject to refinement as they are
implemented.
Table 13. Soldotna Wastewater Collection System Recommended Projects

Project
#

Project Name

Implementation
Year

Description

Estimated Cost
(2015 Dollars)
$31,000

S1

Sewer System I&I
Study

2016-2017

This project will conduct an inflow and infiltration (I&I) study
of the system to identify if excessive infiltration or inflow
exists and if any identified sources are severe enough to
warrant repairs.

S2

LS 7 Upgrades

2017

This project would regrade the road, add storm drainage
inlet, and replace the station access hatch in order to
reduce inflow into the station.

$310,000

S3

Kalifornsky Beach
Road Manhole
Upgrades

2017

This project would upgrade manholes and regrade the area
surrounding them to reduce the inflow

$16,000

S4

I&I Reduction
Program Phase 1

2017-2020

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified
through the Sewer System I&I Study

$70,000

S5

LS 4 Upgrades

2018

This project would regrade the road, raise the entrance, and
replace the station access hatch in order to reduce inflow
into the station.

$39,000

S6

LS 2 Upgrades

2020

This project would replace the station access hatch in order
to reduce inflow into the station.

$349,000

S7

LS 9 Replacement

2022

This project will replace the lift station should be replaced
with a larger station with more capacity, better access, and
a redundant power source so it operates during power
outages.

$310,000

S8

I&I Reduction
Phase 2

2021-2025

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified
through the Sewer System I&I Study.

$116,000

S9

I&I Reduction
Phase 3

2026-2030

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified
through the Sewer System I&I Study.

$116,000

S10

I&I Reduction
Phase 4

2031-2035

This project will systematically repair I&I sources identified
through the Sewer System I&I Study.

$116,000
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7.5

Staffing

7.5.1

Current Workload
The Soldotna utilities system, the combined water supply and distribution system,
wastewater collection system, and wastewater treatment plant are operated and
maintained by the same staff pool. Operators are cross trained between water and
wastewater operations, and the staff works between each utility component. Therefore,
staffing must be discussed in the context of the entire water and wastewater utility.
The water and wastewater utility staff is responsible for the following activities:
•

Inspection of new water and sewer service connections installed by developers;

•

Fulfillment of water and sewer pipe location requests;

•

Operation and maintenance of the water supply and distribution systems,
including cross-connection surveillance;

•

Twice-annual water main flushing;

•

Fire hydrant maintenance;

•

Operation, cleaning, and maintenance of the sanitary sewer collection system;

•

Operation and maintenance of the wastewater treatment plant;

•

Sampling and monitoring to meet all regulatory requirements, including:

•

Water supply sampling,

•

Wastewater plant influent and effluent sampling, and

•

Dewatered wastewater sludge sampling;

•

Reporting as required by water and wastewater regulations and permits;

•

Development and implementation of computerized maintenance management
system for all utility equipment;

•

Oversight of contractors hired to construct projects;

•

Development and management of budgets and staff; and

•

Maintenance of grounds, including snowplowing, at all water and wastewater
utility sites.

The facility plan that addressed utilities operation was completed in 2001. Table 14
presents a comparison of general water, sewer, and wastewater treatment plant
components operated by the utilities staff in 2001 and 2014. In general, systems and
services have grown about 30% between 2001 and 2014. Several components
decreased in size or complexity (e.g., the number of active wells), but the vast majority
increased in operational requirements. Some system components, such as the number
of water meters and lift stations, have increased quite significantly. Also, the system is
now 13 years older, so some mechanical components of the treatment plant are now
more than 30 years old. These increases in the utilities’ system size, complexity, and age
have resulted in additional work for staff.
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Table 14. Soldotna Water and Sewer General System Changes, 2001 to 2014
Water System

Change

Year
Customers
Average demand, MGD
Peak demand, MGD
Wells
Reservoir sites
Reservoirs
Booster/PRV station
Pipe length, miles
Hydrants
Service connections
Meters
SCADA

2001
2700

2014
3350

13
24%

years
increase

0.6
0.9
5
1
2
0

0.71
0.88
4
2
2
1

18%
-2%
-20%
100%
0%

increase
decrease
decrease
increase
change
increase

32
240
1200
30

38
315
1810
377
extensive

19%
31%
51%
1157%

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

limited

Sewer System

Change

Year
Customers
Pipe length, miles
Manholes
Lift stations
Vactor truck
SCADA

2001
2700
24
393
10

2014
3400
29.5
483
16

13
26%
23%
23%
60%

years
increase
increase
increase
increase

1

1
In each LS

0%

change
increase

none

WWTP

Change

Year
Customers

2001
2700

2014
3400

13
26%

years
increase

Average flow, MGD
Maximum month, MGD
Aeration Basins
Clarifiers
Disinfection
SCADA

0.51
0.59
2
2

0.56
0.78
2
3

10%
32%
0%
50%

increase
increase
change
increase

Equipment age
Clarifiers, years
Aeration Basins
Belt Press

Cl
limited

UV
extensive
19
19
19

increase

32, 10
32
32

79%
79%

increase
increase
increase
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7.5.2

Current Staffing
In 2014, the operations and maintenance staff for the water and wastewater utility
consisted of one manager and four operators. Additional labor for utility-related tasks
and special projects in 2014 was obtained from the following:
•

Staff overtime (approximately 400 hours per year);

•

Local contractors (about 80% of all electrical work and 90% of all mechanical
work);

•

City maintenance shop (approximately 80 hours per year); and

•

Summer hire staff (approximately 475 hours annually).

The labor from the city maintenance shop, overtime, and temporary employees totals
960 hours annually. Using the EPA criteria of 1,500 hours per year of productive time
(productive time is defined as normal full-time work year, 2,080 hours, excluding
vacation, sick leave, and holidays) the borrowed labor, overtime, and temporary staff
equals the equivalent of 0.65 full-time equivalent (FTE) employee.
Combining the current full-time staff of five with the borrowed, overtime, and temporary
labor FTE of 0.65 results in a total equivalent staff of 5.65 people in the utility operation.

7.5.3

Staffing Analysis
The most recent utility staff analysis was completed in 2001 for the City of Soldotna
Wastewater Facilities Master Plan (HDR Alaska, 2001). The 2001 Wastewater Facility
Plan staffing analysis reported that the utilities’ staff consisted of four full-time staff and
one FTE consisting of 1,300 hours borrowed City maintenance shop staff and the
remainder of utilities staff overtime. The 2001 report concluded that the utilities
operations was understaffed by approximately one FTE based on the size of the systems
operated, staff duties, and comparison with other similar utilities.
In 2003, Soldotna utilities operations added another operator, increasing the number of
operators to four. Hiring the fourth operator allowed for reduced use of City maintenance
shop staff, which was experiencing increased workloads as the city grew and had less
time available to loan to the utilities maintenance.
With no staff additions since 2003, in 2014 the utilities had five full-time staff and used
some summer hire staff. A comparison of the staffing between 2001 and 2014 is shown
in Table 15.
Table 15. Soldotna Utilities Staff Levels
Year

FTEs
2001
2014
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WWTP Staff
HDR used the Northeast Guide for Estimating Staffing at Publicly and Privately Owned
Wastewater Treatment Plants (2008) developed by New England Interstate Water
Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC). This guide was developed to build upon the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency reference guide titled Estimated Staffing for
Municipal Wastewater Treatment Facilities (1973). Using this guidance, a 2015 analysis
of plant staffing recommends 3.8 full-time staff at the WWTP. This is higher than the staff
estimate developed in 2001 of 3.1 FTE and in line with the current plant’s treatment
processes and discharge requirements.
As a comparison, AWWU’s Eagle River WWTP is a slightly larger plant with a design
capacity of 2.5 MGD and an average daily flow of 1.5 MGD. They have a tertiary filter,
but otherwise a fairly comparable process, size, age, and treatment requirements to the
Soldotna WWTP. This plant is staffed with six people: one WWTP Superintendent, one
Operations Foreman, and four Operators. The AWWU Eagle River WWTP staff is
dedicated to the plant. They may occasionally address FOG issues (e.g., visit a FOG
offender regarding pretreatment), but generally the Eagle River WWTP staff is dedicated
to the job of operating and maintaining the plant. Eagle River WWTP staffing indicates
that the estimated staffing for the Soldotna WWTP is reasonable.

Water and Sewer System Staff
Based on the water distribution and sewer collection system growth, operating staff have
not increased proportionally. The general system has grown in complexity and extents
since 2001. Factors that would increase staff requirements include more customers
(about 25% increase); pipe in the ground, hydrants, and manholes (ranging from 20 and
30% increase); adding a remote reservoir, booster station, and PRV; adding six sewage
pump stations (60% increase); system age increasing by 13 years, and other related
factors increase operation and maintenance work load for the system. These indicate
that additional staff may be required to operate these systems effectively and meet
regulatory requirements.
Soldotna has mitigated the increased work load through labor saving changes instituted
by the utilities operations. These include installing SCADA at all pump stations, wells,
reservoirs, and booster stations; cross training all utility staff in operating water and
sewer systems; WWTP upgrades of additional clarifier capacity, changing from chlorine
to UV disinfection; advocating for pipe insulation to reduce freezing risk in water pipes;
and other measures. These measures have added labor efficiencies (e.g., not needing to
inspect lift stations as often), and have allowed existing staff to keep pace with increasing
workload from system expansion and aging. However, after 10 years of no staff
increases while the system size and complexity increased, the workload to operate the
utilities system should be considered.
The 2001 staffing analysis estimated that the maintenance of the water distribution and
sewer collection system would require 2.9 FTEs. This was based on the miles of pipe in
the ground, the number of lift stations, and the water supply and storage methods. In the
past 13 years, the pipe length has increased by about 25%, lift stations increased by
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60%, and a booster and PRV statin was added to the system. Because of these
additions to the distribution and collection system, it is reasonable to assume that
additional labor is required to operate the system. Maintenance of these systems
generally increases with size, so a system increase of approximately 30% would
represent a need of approximately 30% more labor to operate the system. This would
equate to a labor need of 3.7 FTEs dedicated to the operation of the combined water
supply and distribution system and the sewage collection system.

7.5.4

Total Staffing
The results of the individual staff analyses are presented in Table 16. Also shown is
the current staffing level as evaluated in Section 7.5.2. The previous analysis indicates
that the utility operation should have a staff of 7.5 people.
Table 16. Staff Analyses Results
Staff
Water supply and distribution and sewage collection FTEs
Wastewater treatment plant FTEs

7.5.5

Staffing
Level
3.7
3.8

Total estimated FTE requirement
Current FTE total

7.5
5.4

Estimated staff deficit

2.0

Staffing Recommendations
The existing staff consists of one full-time supervisor and four operators plus borrowed,
overtime, and temporary labor help for an equivalent full-time staff of 5.4 employees. The
staffing analysis presented above recommends considering increasing utilities staff by
one or two FTEs. As the system expands to serve additional customers and when the
APDES permit is renewed, staff requirements should be reevaluated.
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Sewer Pipe Capacity Analysis
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the design and evaluation of pipe capacity is an important part of operating an
effective and efficient wastewater collection system. As part of the 2015 City of Soldotna
Wastewater Master Plan several issues associated with pipe capacity management were
evaluated. The issues included:
•

Pipe design criteria;

•

Pipe capacity evaluation criteria;

•

System peak sewer flow factors;

•

System capacity and potential capacity issues; and

•

Recommendations for capacity analysis and management.

These issues were analyzed in a technical memorandum which was reviewed with City of
Soldotna Utility Department and Public Works staff. The completed memorandum is compiled
in this document.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The preparation of the technical memorandum evaluating with sewer system capacity issues
resulted in several recommendations for the City to consider implementing with respect to the
sewer system. These recommendations are summarized below.
1. Consider adopting criteria to use for the design of new gravity sewer pipes.
2. Consider adopting specific criteria for use in evaluating the capacity of existing pipes.
3. Consider adopting the peak factor method to estimate rainfall derived I&I peak flow
conditions for large pipes for use in capacity analysis.
4. Develop an asset management program for the sewer collection system.
MEMORANDUM ORGANIZATION
This memorandum contains the following sections:
Section 1 covers the development of design and capacity criteria for the pipe network.
Section 2 covers recommended peak factors for the larger pipes.
Section 3 presents the results of the sewer system capacity evaluation
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Section 1 – Design and Capacity Analysis Criteria for
Gravity Sewer Pipes
1.0

INTRODUCTION

The City of Soldotna currently does not have published design or capacity analysis criteria for
gravity sewer pipe. Pipe design appears to be based on the 10 States Standards design practices
and the engineer’s best judgment. The 10 States Standards design criteria are intended to be
used for the design and installation of new pipes. The 10 States Standard Manual has other
criteria for capacity assessment of existing gravity sewers.
To better understand plan for the capacity of sewer pipes, the City should consider adopting
specific new pipe design criteria and specific assessment criteria for capacity analyses of existing
gravity sewer pipes. Adopting different criteria for new and existing pipes will allow the City to
maintain conservative design criteria for new installations while maximizing the useful capacity
of existing system pipes.
Generally design criteria are selected to be conservative and to provide reserve capacity for
unexpected future changes in the land use. Adopting system-wide design criteria will help
ensure system expansion is systematic and uniform with adequate capacity for proposed and
planned development.
The conservative nature of design criteria, when used for the system capacity assessment, may
have unintended consequences and lead to unnecessary projects, projects that are implemented
before they are needed, or not allowing proposed connections that could be served by the
existing sewers. To avoid this situation the City should consider adopting Capacity Analysis
Criteria (CAC). These are specific criteria used to evaluate the capacity of existing pipes and the
areas based on the area they serve, estimated actual flows, and theoretical pipe capacity. CAC
can help the city maximize the useful life of existing assets and plan for their timely replacement
or upgrades.
This section outlines the need for design criteria and CAC, briefly discusses the components of
both, and proposes possible criteria for the City’s use. The section is organized as follows. The
first section describes recommend design criteria for new gravity sewer pipes. The next part
discusses different components of typical gravity sewers assessment criteria and outlines
possible ways the City can define the CAC, followed by an overview of assessment and design
criteria used by different jurisdictions to analyze gravity sewers. The final section proposes
criteria for use by the City with the assumptions associated with the criteria and outlines some
practical considerations when a hydraulic model is used to apply the criteria.
2.0

DESIGN CRITERIA

Currently, the City does not have established design criteria for the construction of new sewer
main development. Not having adopted criteria means that the City has to review and approve
the design criteria used by each project, increasing review times and the possibility that proposed
project may not have the future capacity the City will need. To promote more uniform designs,
better system integration, decrease staff workload, and speed the review and approval process,
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the City should consider adopting specific design criteria for new pipe built for connection to the
City’s sewer system.
To simplify design criteria selection, it is recommended that the City adopt the Anchorage Water
and Wastewater Utility’s (AWWU’s) design criteria for new sewer pipe. This is contained in
AWWU’s Design and Construction Practices Manual (DCPM). The AWWU DCPM provides a
consistent, conservative approach for estimated generated flows from future development and
designing pipe diameter and slope. AWWU has used the DCPM over a long period of time with
good results in a sewer system of similar age, design, and climatic conditions as Soldotna’s
system. AWWU continues to refine their DCPM, which the City can benefit from at no cost.
Finally, the AWWU DCPM is understood and used by engineers, contractors, and suppliers in
Alaskan industry, so its implementation will streamline the design and construction process of
new development.
2.1

Criteria Description

Section 30 of the AWWU DCPM outlines requirements for the design and construction of
wastewater facilities. Specifically section 30.020.01 provides recommendations for design flow
of new development and sewer main slope. The AWWU DCPM estimates the flow volume per
acre of future development based on the zoning and estimated density. The table uses a peaking
factor of 2 to calculate future peak design flow from the calculated runoff per acre.
The DCPM also outlines a table of minimum slope and minimum number of homes at
approximate design capacity (2/3 full) and a minimum velocity of 2 feet per second. This table,
combined with the peak design flow estimation, is used to provide design criteria for both pipe
size and slope. The table is derived from 10 States Standards.
Another criterion in the AWWU DCPM the City can consider is the minimum depth for pipes.
The AWWU DCPM requires 5½ feet of cover for freezing protection without insulation.
2.2

Recommendations

It is recommended that the City use AWWU’s DCPM requirements for the design of new sewer
mains. The approach used by AWWU has proven effective of many years of implementation
and should serve Soldotna’s needs. Adopting the design criteria will have some consequences
and some criteria modified for Soldotna’s specific situation as described below.
Soldotna sits on a generally level, gravel plain with deep groundwater levels whereas Anchorage
generally has more loping ground, fine grained soils, and shallow groundwater. Anchorage’s
physical situation means that steeper pipe slopes are possible and pipes are buried below
groundwater or in wet soil conditions which inhibit deep frost penetration. Because of
Soldotna’s generally deeper groundwater and drier, more porous soils sewer pipes will need
deeper minimum burial to protect them from freezing unless insulation is used.
Future development design flow calculations from the AWWU DCPM are based on data
collected in past decades. The increasing code requirements for low flow fixtures have resulted
in a decreasing per capita sewer output in many jurisdictions. Future flow estimation using the
AWWU DCPM may result in some oversized pipes. However, sewer flow data for Soldotna
does not indicate that per capita flow is decreasing. Therefore the reserve capacity inherent in
using the AWWU DCPM method for flow estimation is a benefit that outweighs the possibility
of oversizing the pipe.
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The pipe slope table from the AWWU DCPM provides minimum slopes that are slightly steeper
than a full pipe flowing at 2 feet per second, the other slope criteria identified in 10 States
Standards. This conservative approach (steeper pipe slope resulting in attaining scour velocity
more frequently) can result more lift stations being required if the system expands beyond the
edges of the current pipe network. The pipe slope requirements in the table will result in
scouring flows earlier in pipe life, which will result in less frequent cleaning and a lower SSO
risk. Implementing a consistent approach to sewer main design with the AWWU DCPM
recommendations will result in conservative design that provides capacity for future growth.
The model analysis of the Soldotna shows that pump station discharges can combine together to
create higher than anticipated flows. The model result was verified by Soldotna staff field
observations. The AWWU DCPM does contain specific criteria for the analysis of numerous
pump stations which concentrate flows when running simultaneously. Where a lift stations are
needed, the City should require an analysis of how the pump station discharge effects gravity
sewer capacity downstream of the pump station and whether the discharge could combine with
other system pump statin discharges and cause over capacity pipes. The analysis should be
added to design criteria adopted by the City.
The AWWU DCPM sections recommended for adoption, with the suggested modifications, are
attached in Appendix A.
3.0

CAPACITY ANALYSIS CRITERIA

Pipe assessment criteria, also called Capacity Analysis Criteria (CAC), are a set of quantitative
measures used to define the effectiveness and the ability of a constructed and operating gravity
collection system and its individual components to covey sewer flows. CAC are sometimes
confused with the pipe design criteria and many utilities do not differentiate between the two
criteria. Both criteria define the conditions in a system to be examined and specify the required
system response. However, design criteria are used for sizing new system components and
typically include larger safety margins than what is necessary for CAC. Consequently, an
existing system component that does not fully meet a design criterion might still meet the desired
Capacity Analysis Criteria. For example, a pipe that is designed to flow 2/3 full could still
provide the desired service even if it is flowing 80% full. Thus, using the design criteria for
system evaluation could produce to overly conservative results that could lead to:
•

Falsely identifying system components as below the desired capacity even if they can
meet a desired Capacity Analysis Criteria and meet required level of service,

•

Constructing unnecessary projects to increase such pipe capacity,

•

Implementing too aggressive capacity improvement project phasing, and

•

Limiting system growth due to the overly conservative remaining capacity estimates.

To be complete, CAC must define the critical system driving forces and system conditions to be
examined and the desired system performance. For a gravity sewer collection system that is
influenced by rainfall derived infiltration and inflow (RDII), CAC might be somewhat difficult
to define. CAC for such system must include (1) critical storm, (2) storm runoff, (3) system
conditions and (4) the desired evaluation criteria. Each of these components is examined in the
following sections with pros and cons of the traditional approach to the definition of CAC.
7
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3.1

Critical Storm

In a system that has significant RDII the primary defining force of the peak system flows will be
the critical storm. The key parameter of the critical storm is (1) the rainfall intensity. However,
other parameters will also influence the system response to the storm, including: (2) storm
duration, (3) storm temporal distribution, (4) storm spatial distribution and storm/wind direction.
When analyzing the future system behavior, (5) climate change effects might also need to be
examined, especially for the long-term forecasts.
3.1.1

Rainfall Intensity

It is typical for collection system planning to define CAC rainfall intensity in terms of the storm
return interval that should be conveyed through the system while satisfying the evaluation
criteria. Rainfall intensity can be defined directly in inches of total rainfall depth or as system
response using an average dry weather flow (DWF) peaking factor (PF).
3.1.2

Storm Duration

Traditional approaches to CAC define a single storm duration to be evaluated for the whole
system, often a 6-hour, 12-hour, 24-hour or 48-hour storm. The reason for the selection of 6-,
12-, 24, or 48-hour storm durations is based on the fact that these are the only durations with
standard rainfall distributions available (US Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Technical Release 55 (TR-55): Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, June 1986).
A problem with this approach is that it assumes that all parts of the system will experience the
critical conditions for the same storm duration. In reality, this is rarely the case. Smaller,
upstream system components are often more affected by short-duration, high-intensity storms
while the larger, downstream components might be more affected by longer-duration, highvolume storms. This problem is further aggravated because the temporal distribution of shorter
storms can be significantly different from the temporal distribution of the larger storms. 6-hour
storm duration, the shortest storm duration with an available standard hyetograph, might be too
long to capture the most stressful conditions for upstream smaller, system components.
There are several alternative approaches to remedy storm duration problem. One possibility is to
use a long historic record of observed rainfalls for the system analysis instead of a single critical
storm. However, this approach can be extremely computationally intensive and should be used
only if necessary. Another approach is to define a conservative hyetograph that would
incorporate the peak intensity storms for desired shorter-duration storms within the longerduration storm. Finally, an adjustable peaking factor (PF) approach can allow a higher RDII
repose in upstream portion of the system and lower in downstream portions of the system.
3.1.3

Rainfall Temporal Distribution

SCS TR-55 defines only four standard rainfall distributions for the US for 6-hour, 12-hour, 24hour and 48-hour storms. TR-55 further assumes that rainfall for the whole US can be described
by four characteristic storm types, representative of the regions given in Figure 1 (Type I, IA, II
and III). The characteristic storm hyetograph for the City based on TR-55 map would be Type I
hyetograph.
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Figure 1 SCS Storm Types (reproduced from TR-55)

It is typical to assume that single rainfall distribution or a combination of a few rainfall
distributions will produce the critical conditions in all system components. Since PF method is a
steady state method, it does not need to define the temporal distribution of the assessment storm.
3.1.4

Rainfall Spatial Distribution

Rainfalls with different spatial distribution can produce different system response for the same
rainfall temporal distribution. For example, a storm that is moving from upstream to
downstream of the system might produce significantly higher peak flows that the same storm
moving from downstream to upstream, due to the phasing of peak flows from system branches.
It is typical for collection system assessment to ignore the issue of the temporal rainfall
distribution when defining CAC because it is not trivial to define the critical or characteristic
storm spatial distribution. CAC typically assumes a uniform rainfall across the whole system.
CAC also often ignores the reduction in the point rainfall intensity due to the size of the
catchment basin. Rainfall intensities are measured at specific points and the data derived for
such measurements are representative of point-rainfall intensity. The likelihood of having a
rainfall exceeding certain depth over an area will decrease as the area increases. Thus, assuming
constant rainfall intensity over the whole service area is a conservative assumption.
3.1.5

Climate Change

Even when historical rainfall record of sufficient temporal and spatial accuracy is available to
define the critical storm, it cannot be always assumed that the past record of rainfall is the best
predictor of the future storms. For systems that need to ensure compliance for long-term
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forecasts (20-50 years and larger), the effects of the client change on rainfall intensity, temporal
and spatial distribution should be examined.
For the short-horizon system planning (<10-20 years), as in the case for the City’s system
planning, with a representative historic rainfall information CAC can ignore the climate change
effects on the rainfall forecasts. Climate change effects on the future weather and system
boundary conditions should however be reexamined in each subsequent planning cycle.
3.2

Runoff Parameters

Once the critical storm is defined, system analysis needs to evaluate how much of the rainfall
will be captured by the system. This is somewhat less important for sanitary systems that were
not designed to capture the rainfall runoff. Also, the amount of runoff captured by the sanitary
sewer system does not increase in proportional to increasing storm intensity. This is because
runoff capture is often limited by the inlet capacity and capture of longer duration or greater
duration rainfall events becomes limited by system inlet capacity. This is especially true for
sanitary sewer systems, like the City’s, that are not combined sewers. These systems are
specifically designed to restrict rainfall infiltration and restrict its capture.
Rainfall-runoff response is defined by two sets of parameters, constant parameters that do not
change between the storms and time-varying parameters that might change between the storms.
Constant parameters include the contributing catchment area, percent of catchment contributing
direct runoff, runoff coefficients, catchment time of concentration, etc. These parameters are
defined by the system and do not need to be specified in the CAC. CAC might need to define
the variable rainfall-runoff parameters, including: (1) antecedent conditions, (2) snow and ice
cover, (3) groundwater levels and (4) inlet conditions. Finally, for long-term forecasts (5) the
changes of the constant rainfall-runoff parameters should also be evaluated.
For evaluations that use PF methods to define RDII, rainfall and runoff parameters will be
combined in the definition of the peaking factor.
3.2.1

Antecedent Conditions

Depending on the amount of moisture in the ground and the amount of the water in ponds and
surface depressions before a storm, the runoff response can be different for two otherwise
identical storms. The difference will be in the amount of the rainfall that will be stored before
the runoff begins. Traditional approaches to CAC typically assume the worst-case conditions. If
there is another storm prior to the critical storm, which is large and close enough to completely
saturate the catchment and eliminate the initial rainfall losses, than the initial losses will be
negligible for the critical storm and can be ignored.
3.2.2

Snow and Ice Cover

A storm that falls on frozen ground or ice can contribute significantly more runoff than the same
storm that would fall on ground that is not covered. In worst-case scenario, runoff coefficient for
a storm that falls on frozen/ice covered catchment can be 100%. Thus, a small winter storm can
produce higher runoff than a larger summer storm. However, for systems that are not designed
to capture direct rainfall runoff, such as the City’s system, snow and ice cover typically reduce
the amount of RDII. The traditional approach to the definition of CAC for sanitary sewer
systems typically ignore the issue of rainfall falling on ice or ice covered ground. However, the
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City could examine historic flow records to determine if winter rainfalls that fall on frozen
ground or ice produce the critical system response.
3.2.3

Snow Breakup

Snowmelt is typically not as critical for producing sanitary sewer flows in the City’s system.
However, the City should consider evaluating peak flow records at the plant to evaluate the
influence of the snowmelt to peak system flows.
3.2.4

Groundwater Level

Groundwater level can contribute to both dry weather flow and RDII. Traditional CAC defines
the critical base flow and includes the groundwater contribution in the definition of rainfallrunoff response.
3.2.5

Catchment Changes

Catchment parameters that do not change between individual storms might change over longer
time. It is general trend that urban catchments have increasing runoff coefficient and percent of
impervious area with time. However, the implementation of infiltration and inflow (I&I)
reduction schemes, green infrastructure, etc. could be changing and possibly reversing this trend.
For systems that need to ensure compliance for long-term forecasts, the effects of catchment
changes on rainfall-runoff response should be examined.
For sanitary systems, long-term trends are typically balanced between I&I increase due to pipe
deterioration and reduction due to I&I management practices. The City should include
appropriate I&I values in the model for existing and future conditions but does not necessary
need to include I&I changes in the CAC.
3.3

System Conditions

The response of the system to the critical storm, given the appropriate rainfall-runoff parameters,
will also depend on the system initial and boundary conditions: (1) pipe conditions, (2) system
redundancy, (3) boundary conditions and (4) RDII and DWF peak timing.
3.3.1

Pipe Conditions

Pipe capacity during the critical storm might be limited by pipe conditions, such as the level of
sediment in the pipe, root intrusion or other pipe defects. CAC used for system capacity
assessment typically assumes clean pipes in good condition without significant deterioration,
breaks or deformations. This way the system evaluation will identify only capacity deficiencies
due to undersized pipes and not operation and management (O&M) problems.
3.3.2

System Redundancy

For the analysis of critical system conditions one should consider a failure of a system
component during the critical storm. The traditional approach to the definition of CAC assumes
the full redundancy of lift stations. This maximizes flow in downstream pipes during the peak
event being analyzed.
3.3.3

Boundary Conditions

Boundary conditions, such as the water level of the receiving water bodies and storage/capacity
of the treatment plants, can limit the capacity of upstream system components. CAC typically
assumes the worst-case scenario for the boundary conditions such as the coincidence of the
11
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critical storm with river flood conditions. For the Kenai River, a flood in the river does not
significantly impact the discharge capacity of the treatment plant.
3.3.4

Storm and System Peak Flow Timing

For a sanitary system designed to convey dry weather flows (DWF), such as the City’s system,
the critical storm can produce a larger system response if it coincides with the peak DWF. CAC
typically assumes the worst-case scenario in which the peak storm response coincides with the
peak DWF.
3.4

Evaluation Criteria

Once the system response to the critical storm is defined, the evaluation criteria are used to
examine if the system can provide the desired Capacity Analysis Criteria. The evaluation criteria
can include (1) flow depth limits, (2) and overflow and bypass limits, (3) water quality limits.
3.4.1

Flow Depth Limits

CAC can define evaluation criteria as the maximum depth of flow in pipes and manholes. Flow
depth limit in pipes is typically expressed as d/D ratio (the depth of flow in a pipe over the pipe
diameter) or as the surcharge height over the pipe crown. The other way to limit depth of flow in
a pipe is to limit pipe flow to open channel flow and to prevent pipe surcharging (d/D <1). This
approach acknowledges that the water surface level in manholes upstream from surcharged pipes
needs to increase significantly to add more flow to the downstream, limiting pipe.
Flow depth limit in manholes is typically defined as the minimum difference between the
manhole rim and the maximum water level in the manhole. Minimum freeboard in a manhole
can sometimes limit the flow depth in a pipe if the pipe cover is smaller than the needed
freeboard.
An important factor to consider when defining depth criteria is that the criteria do not need to be
the same for all pipes in the system. Smaller pipes that can experience higher flow variably can
have more stringent CAC (lower d/D) while larger pipes that experience less flow variability can
allow higher flow depths.
3.4.2

Overflow and Bypass Limits

The number, duration, frequency, volume and total system-wide volume limit on overflows and
bypasses can be imposed in CAC. These criteria are applicable for combined and storm systems
that are designed to carry both sanitary sewage and RDII. For separate sanitary systems, such as
the City’s, the overflow and bypass limits are typically not used. It is assumed that the City’s
system will provide the full service with no overflows.
3.4.3

Water Quality Limits

CAC can define the maximum water quality impacts on the receiving water bodies or maximum
water quality loading for the discharged flow. This approach is typically not used for sanitary
sewer systems. The City must meet its discharge limits at each treatment plant outfall during all
plant flow conditions.
3.5

Other Considerations

CAC assume that the data used for the evaluation, including the hydraulic model, is
representative of the system’s current and future conditions and that it is capable of predicting
12
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the systems response to the critical storm. Engineering judgment should be used to balance the
uncertainties about system data, conservativeness of the hydraulic model, and the strength of
CAC. CAC has to be defined in such a way that it provides a definite answer regarding an
individual component’s capacity. Conservative model assumptions can be used to balance
missing or uncertain system information. Where capacity evaluation results using the system
model and CAC appear overly conservative, additional data should be collected at specific
locations where the uncertainty exists to improve and recalibrate the model. The recalibrated
model would then be used to evaluate the capacity against the CAC.
4.0

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE CITY OF SOLDOTNA CAC

As discussed above, three interdependent components need to be considered when defining
CAC. The conservativeness of each component must be balanced with the other components as
well as the level of accuracy of system data, conservativeness of the hydraulic model used in
system assessment, and the operators’ understanding of how the system responds to DWF and
RDII. Better understanding of the system can allow for less stringent criteria. For this reason,
engineering judgment and system knowledge should be used to evaluate each case when the
hydraulic model identifies a pipe as failing when evaluated against the CAC.
Since CAC depends on each of the components, having higher standards for one component can
allow less stringent standards for other components. For example, if the system is evaluated for
a relatively large critical storm, with a high return interval, then the depth criteria for the pipes
can be relatively high. Following are proposed CAC to be used for the City’s system
assessment.
4.1

Critical Storm

It is recommended that the City modify the approach outlined the 10 States Standard by using
peaking factor methodology to define RDII. It should be noted that this methodology is
conservative and it should be supplemented with real system data whenever it is available. The
peaking factor methodology is recommended because system data – storm frequency and
response – are not available and represent a considerable financial investment to collect for a
small system. Using peak factors can provide the analysis confidence needed to understand and
operate the Soldotna system effectively.
The 10 States Standards are designed for states in the middle of the continental United States
with rain storms typically of high intensity and low duration, while storms in Southcentral
Alaska are generally low intensity and long duration. The peaking factor recommended in the
standards should be modified to reflect this.
4.2

System Response

It is recommended that the City assumes the worse-case conditions for the system response
modeling with fully saturated anteceded moisture storage at the beginning of the evaluation.
Similarly, ground water levels should be assumed to be high and contributing typical high DFW
infiltration and inflow (I&I). Additional analysis could determine if snow and ice cover and
snowmelt should be considered for the critical system response conditions.
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4.3

System Conditions

It is recommended that the City simulate normal operating conditions for the system assessment
that assume clean pipes or acceptable level of sediment in pipes, reasonable pipe condition, and
full redundancy at lift stations.
It is recommended that RDII peak response be assumed to coincide with DWF peak response
because the timing of the critical rainfall during the day cannot be predicted. This is implicitly
built into the PF approach. However, when analyzing observed system data to determine more
accurate PF, the adjustments should be made to account for coincidence of DWF and RDII
peaks.
DWF used for system assessment should include all expected flows for the planning horizon
examined, including both existing flows and all proposed flows. System analysis should also
assume all pump stations are operating simultaneously in order to determine if simultaneous
flows can combine and cause capacity issues.
DWF for future horizons should include future system deterioration or I&I reduction efforts to
represent future RDII.
4.4

Evaluation Criteria

It is proposed that the City use full pipe flow (d/D = 1), no surcharging, as the assessment criteria
for existing pipe capacity.
Where capacity analysis identifies pipes may be flowing full, it is proposed that the City selects 5
feet freeboard at manholes to define priority in monitoring sewer flows at potentially capacity
issue pipes. Manholes with less than 5 feet of freeboard could limit the flow depth in pipes
adjacent to relatively shallow manholes. These manholes have a greater potential of overflow
under surcharge conditions. It is not recommended the City operate the sewage collection system
in peak flow conditions at greater than full pipe flow.
5.0

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN USING CAC

The intent of adopting above-listed capacity analysis criteria is to help the City maximize the use
of existing infrastructure, eliminate unnecessary capacity increase projects, support future
development, and minimize the cost to customers. To be consistent with this recommendation,
any capacity deficiencies identified by the model using these criteria should be carefully
examined and field verified. In some instances, surcharged flow in pipes might be acceptable.
Large pipes that are burred relatively deep can allow infrequent and short duration surcharged
flow on case-by-case bases.
Field investigations must confirm model predicted capacity constraints before a project to
eliminate the constraint is executed. Additional flow monitoring near the capacity constraint can
provide the data to calibrate and validate the model in this area. This could potentially reduce
the model conservativeness and would help to confirm the need for the pipe replacement.
Improving the model in the area of the project will also provide a better tool identifying pipes
needing replacement and the replacement pipe design.
When CAC are used to evaluate the system capacity to receive additional flows and unused
capacity is identified, the City has several options on how to allocate the remaining or excess
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capacity to undeveloped, redeveloped, annexed areas in the potential sewer basin. Allocation
methods include:
•

first come, first served,

•

reserving capacity for a specific use or project (such as within the City limits versus
outside),

•

per parcel (split available capacity proportion to parcel size),

•

storage and off peak discharges, (this works only for users that do preprocessing of
sewage), and

•

basin extensions, annexations, and additions.

Implementing any of these is a policy decision by the City and should be done on a case by case
basis.
6.0

SUMMARY

It is recommended that the City differentiate between the new pipe design criteria and the
existing system evaluation criteria, Capacity Analysis Criteria (CAC).
For design criteria, it is proposed that the City adopt AWWU DCPM, as modified, design criteria
of 2/3 full pipe flowing at 2 feet per second for new gravity sewers as outlined in Section 2 of
this memoranda.
For CAC is it proposed to modify the use of 10 State Standards' methodology for the critical
storm definition using peak factors and select an appropriate for the Soldotna area in order to
simulate RDII response. Selection of a peak factor is described in the next section.
For assessment of existing pipe capacity it is proposed to use full pipe flow (d/D=1), no
surcharging, when assessing the residual capacity of the gravity pipe system. The criteria would
mean that an existing pipe flowing at full during the peak RDII induced flow during peak DWF,
either current or future whichever is greater, would be considered to have adequate capacity. If it
is flowing less than full under these conditions, the pipe would be defined as having reserve
capacity. These recommendations are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Recommended City of Soldotna Gravity Flow Pipe Design and Capacity Analysis Criteria
Application

Method

Evaluation Criteria
Pipe (d/D)

Design

Flow Generation by Land Use Areas

0.66

Capacity Analysis Criteria

Regional Peaking Factors

1.00

Sewer modeling is based on numerical analysis of pipe data and estimated flows. The City’s
sewer model has many assumptions with most model data not being field verified, as is the
industry standard for such models. Therefore pipes identified through model analysis as flowing
near or greater than full during the peak flow conditions should become candidates for field
monitoring, not immediate replacement. This is because many of the assumptions in the model
are conservative and may be overestimating flow or underestimating capacity. Gathering field
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measurements of flow conditions in these pipes is required to confirm model estimations and
determine is the pipes warrant replacement with larger pipes.
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Section 2 – Peaking Factor Analysis for Wastewater
Collection System
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This section describes the process to estimate an appropriate peaking factor (PF) for the City’s
collection system assessment and recommendations for its use in the City’s hydraulic model.
The resulting peaking factors are intended to be used with the City’s current steady-state
hydraulic model to identify capacity constraints of the existing system.
The PF evaluation process included data from several different sources which include the
peaking factor analysis performed for the AWWU 2014 Wastewater Master Plan, the 10 States
Standards Manual’s peaking factor estimation, and flow data from the Soldotna Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
A more accurate peaking factor could be determined with the installation of flow meters at lift
and pump stations and in large diameter gravity trunks. The City should consider installing flow
meters in the future to increase the accuracy of the peaking factor analysis.
2.0

PEAKING FACTOR FROM AWWU WASTEWATER MASTER PLAN

AWWU used twelve flow meter stations to collect 15-minute interval flow data in its collection
system in 2012. This data was combined to form hourly flow data and used to determine basin
and system-wide peaking factors for the AWWU Anchorage system. The hourly data were also
used to determine the average dry weather flow by averaging flow over a summer seven day dry
period. This average dry weather flow was then used as a basis for determining the peaking
factor.
Two periods were examined to evaluate the peaking factor for each metering basin. The first
period was the snow breakup period that occurred in March-April. The winter of 2011-2012 had
the highest recorded snowfall in Anchorage. The total snowfall was just over twice the average
snowfall producing double the normal spring melt snowpack. Melting proceeded normally with
temperatures warming normally in late March through April. The melt period was long and
produced large runoff because of the snowpack.
The peak flows observed during the breakup time frame were compared with those generated by
two significant rain events that occurred in September 2012. The September rainfall events were
large for Anchorage. They produced significant floods in the three creeks that flow through
Anchorage. Each creek has a major trunk sewer flowing near the creek within the flood plain.
As the rainfall events produced large floods in the creeks, it is anticipated that similar inflow
event occurred in the sanitary sewer, as seen in the system flow monitoring and treatment plant
flows.
The PF for peak hourly flow at each location for each type of event was calculated by dividing
the maximum observed hourly flow by the average dry weather flow:
 =

 
 
   ℎ  
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Overall peaking factors ranged from a low of 1.7 to a high of 3.0, depending on the basin. Peak
flows in the system were mostly driven by rainfall. Analysis of available flow data has shown
that peaking factors, developed for one hour averaged peaks, vary between about 2.0 and 3.0
across the AWWU’s system.
The peaking analysis developed for AWWU is applicable to the City of Soldotna area as both
systems have many similarities. Both systems are of similar age – large portions were
constructed in the early 1970’s. The population density of both cities in areas served by the
sewer system is similar therefore the per acre sewer flow should be equivalent. Both cities also
have similar climates with equivalent precipitation and temperature averages. The burial depths
of both systems are similar combined with similar groundwater elevations result in equivalent
groundwater infiltration levels.
3.0

10 STATES STANDARD PEAKING FACTOR ESTIMATION

The 10 States Standards design manual defines peaking factor according to the equation:
  !
"#$%& '(%

=

)*+√.+√-

with P = population in thousands.

The Soldotna water distribution system serves approximately 3500 residents which equates to a
peaking factor of 3.4.
The 10 States Standard design criteria were originally produced for ten states in the central
United States. All ten states fall within SCS Type II rainfall distribution compared to a Type I
distribution seen in Alaska. The type of storms seen in Type II distribution are shorter duration
with more intense rainfall, where Type I distribution consists of longer duration lower intensity
rainfall. Thus the peaking factor determined from Type II data would be an overly conservative
estimate for the City of Soldotna area. While the 10 State Standard is provides an industry
standard, actual data gathered from the area or an area with similar climatic storms would give a
more accurate analysis.
4.0

SEPTEMBER 2012 PEAK RAIN EVENT

On September 19th, 2012 the City saw a high intensity rain event which caused a distinct spike in
flow to the WWTP. The same storm was also observed in Anchorage, this storm even was used
to calibrate the peaking factor determined in the 2014 AWWU Wastewater Master Plan. The
flow data to the WWTP showed approximately a doubling of daily flow, indicating a minimum
peaking factor of two for the system over this storm.
5.0

SEPTEMBER 2015 PEAK RAIN EVENT

On September 16th, 2015 the City saw another high intensity rain event which caused a distinct
spike in flow to the WWTP. The flow data to the WWTP showed an approximately peak hour
sustained flow of 1,800 gpm. Soldotna summer average dry weather flow is approximately 450
gpm, indicating a peaking factor of four for the system over this storm. This peak flow and
calculated peak factor, however, are heavily influenced by combined pump station discharge
flows and not representative of what the peak factor in the system would be if no pump stations
were present.
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6.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

By combining the knowledge gained from the AWWU system monitoring, an analysis of the 10
States Standard design manual, and the Soldotna September 2012 and 2015 peak rain events, a
PF can be recommended. It is recommended that a universal, PF of 2.5 be used for system
analysis using the steady-state model. If model results indicate problems in areas where the PF
is known to be much significantly lower than 2.5, or downstream from such areas, then the
model could be refined to use the location specific PFs estimated in this analysis.
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Section 3 – Wastewater Collection System Capacity
Evaluation
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The City of Soldotna Utility Department sewage collection system operates under a range of
flow conditions from small flows during the wee hours of the morning to high flows during
major precipitation events. The conveyance system must have adequate capacity for this range
of flow as well as for increasing flows as population grows and the system expands.
This section discusses the methods used to analyze potential sewage conveyance capacity and
identify conveyance deficiencies in the City’s system. Based on the results of the analysis,
recommendations are made for data gathering, system monitoring, flow analysis, and pipe
upgrades to address potential capacity issues for 2015 and 2035 peak hour flow conditions.
2.0

CAPACITY ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Analysis of the sewer pipe was done using the sewer system model developed by the City of
Soldotna and HDR modeling staff. The sewer model was loaded to represent a summer average
dry weather day weather (average day) conditions and set to model steady state flow conditions.
This model was used to represent the base condition in 2015 and is referred to as the average day
model in this section.
Each parcel with sewer service was assigned an estimated wastewater load based on the zoning,
water use (derived for a related water system model), and use of the parcel. Corrections were
made for properties with higher than average water usage (e.g. hospitals, high density trailer
parks). Each parcel was then assigned to a sewer manhole or cleanout. When parcels were
located between manholes, the upstream manhole or cleanout was chosen. The total average dry
weather day wastewater load is 0.7 mgd.
The capacity analysis evaluated current and future potential peak-hour wet-weather flow
conditions in the collection system. This was done to compare the pipe capacity criteria that was
developed in the previous section of the memorandum with the potential flows and modelled
pipe capacity. The analysis started by evaluating the current, 2015, average day condition using
the average dry weather day model.
For the analysis of system capacity, the average dry weather day model was used to develop the
2015 average day flow conditions and determine whether the model reported any pipe capacity
issues under that condition. The average day model used steady state model runs, existing 2015
average day model loading, and all lift and pump stations operating. While the probability of all
the lift and pump stations operating simultaneously under this condition is small, it represents the
worst case scenario. This was done to observe how pump discharge combined with estimated
pipe flows contributes to capacity issues. The steady state model with average day loading was
used to evaluate a single flow condition in the pipe system. This model is considered the base
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condition and has the peak hour factors multiplied to this base condition to estimate peak hour
wet weather flows.
The model was also run with the pumps off to determine if there was gravity flow driven issues.
No pipes in the model were identified as flowing above 30% full during peak wet weather
conditions. Any sewer capacity issues would arise from a combination of gravity flows and
pump and lift station flows rather than solely gravity flow.
To evaluate potential 2015 peak flow capacity the average day model was modified with a global
peak factor of 2.5 was applied to all loads. Again, the model evaluates the system by considering
all pump stations are simultaneously discharging. The 2015 modelled flows at the treatment
plant were compared to 2007 to 2014 maximum month average and 2015 estimated peak flows1
reported at the WWTF. These are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Comparison of Reported and Modeled WWTF Flows
Reported 2014
Model ADWF
Model ADWF
Reported 2015
Maximum Month
Pumps off
Pumps On
Peak Flow
ADWF
(mgd)
(mgd)
(mgd)
(mgd)
0.650

3.0

0.70

3.81

3.16

Model Peak Hour
Flow
(mgd)
3.87

FUTURE FLOW ESTIMATION

Pipe capacity issues were evaluated for the end of the planning period, 2035. It was assumed
that the inflow and infiltration (I&I) component of total wastewater flow would increase at the
same rate as sewer flows and no specific increase in I&I was modelled. This assumption was
made because the City has a robust trunk and small pipe maintenance program which should
maintain current I&I levels. Also, the model assumes that per capita flow will remain the same
through the planning period. Due to code changes, prevalence of low flow fixtures, and general
water conservation, per capita flow nationwide has been decreasing in the past 10 years, and may
continue for some time. This plan recommends a conservative assumption that per capita flow
will remain at current levels through the planning period.
Evaluating capacity issues for future flows used a two part methodology. First, average flow
loads were increased to reflect projected population growth and land development. Then the
model was run to evaluate capacity issues under average day and peak wet weather flow
conditions with the 2035 population and associated flow conditions.
Projections of the population of Soldotna were developed for the 2015 Wastewater Master Plan
(WWMP). This information is contained in Chapter 2 of the plan. The population served by
sewers is expected to grow by 16% over the planning period.
The sewer model loads are applied at manholes. To estimate 2035 average day flow, the flows at
each manhole were increased sixteen percent to represent future sewer loads. The same pumps
on condition was used to estimate 2035 average day flow and increasing flows with the peaking
factor of 2.5 was used to developed 2035 peak flow.

1

Treatment plant staff report that the September 16, 2015 flow into the treatment plant was the largest they have
observed.
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The 2015 models were run to estimate average day dry weather flows and peak hour wet weather
flows. The resulting modelled flows at the WWTF were compared to the 2015 WWMP
estimated flows and are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. 2035 Estimated Flows
WWMP 2035 Maximum
Month ADWF Estimate
(mgd)

Model 2035 ADWF
Pumps off
(mgd)

Model 2035 ADWF
Pumps on
(mgd)

Model 2033 Peak Hour
Flow
(mgd)

0.927

1.12

3.87

4.45

4.0

CAPACITY ANALYSIS RESULTS

Pipe capacity was evaluated using model output and previously recommended CAC. Based on
the CAC recommendations, capacity designations were developed. The designations use the
ratio of flow depth, d, to pipe diameter, D to identify whether the pipe has no capacity issue, a
medium or high potential issue, or is over theoretical gravity flow capacity. The ratios are listed
in Table 4.
Table 4. Sewer Pipe Capacity Designations
Capacity Designation

Numeric Criterion

No Issue

d/D <0.66

Medium Potential

0.66< d/D <0.08

High Potential

0.8< d/D <1.0

Over Capacity

d/D =1*

* The model does not report d/D>1.
Using the pipe flows generated in flow models, capacity designations were generated for each
pipe in the City’s sewer collection systems. This data was used to identify pipes with potential
capacity issues.
The model output was then used to perform several GIS based analyses. These analyses were
done to understand capacity issue causes, relationships between identified system issues, and
prepare capacity management recommendations. The results of the analyses are presented
graphically in maps appended to this memorandum and described below.
In analysis of 2015 and 2035 ADWF with the pumps modeled as a pass through, where flow in is
equal to flow out, there were no pipes with issues and no trunk pipes were flowing at greater than
35% full. In both models with the pumps on, pump flows do combine downstream of pump
stations and some pipes are estimated to be at or above 100% capacity. Because when pump
stations operate at the same time some pipes may have capacity limitations, system capacity
analysis was done assuming all pump stations are operating.
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Sewer Pipe Capacity Average Day 2015 – Figure 1
This map shows the capacity designation of pipes during 2015 average day dry weather flow
conditions with all pump stations operating. The map identifies pipes with potential capacity
issues. These pipes are all downstream of one or more pump stations.
Sewer Pipe Capacity Peak Hour 2015 and 2035 – Figure 2
This map presents the results of the 2015 and 2035 peak hour model runs. These two runs
assume a peak factor of 2.5 and all pump stations operating. The 2015 and 2036 results are
presented together to allow for direct comparison of how a pipe identified as potentially
capacity-limited for current conditions fares under future conditions.
Changes in pipe capacity designation from 2015 to 2035 are relatively minor. This is reasonable
because population growth in the planning period, and associated sewer flows, are not large in
comparison with the peaking factor.
The pipes identified with issues are trunks leading from lift stations and most notably where two
or three pump stations are running in tandem. The capacity issues on Redoubt Avenue and on
Kobuk Street south of Bering Street both disappear if one of the lift stations feeding those pipes
is off.
Sewer Pipe Capacity and Contributing Parcels – Figure 3
During review of private development projects the City should evaluate whether the proposed
development will generate sewage flow that may cause capacity issues. Currently few parcels
receive this evaluation because a system-wide model is not available. This map identifies
parcels upstream of a pipe designated as Over Capacity for the 2015 peak hour wet weather flow.
This data could be incorporated into the City’s GIS database and used to screen private
development projects for further evaluation.
Sewer Pipe Capacity and Slope < Minimum – Figure 4
This map highlights pipes with a slope less than the minimum required by the 10 State Standards
design manual that were designated as Medium Potential, High Potential, or Over Capacity in
2015 or 2035. This map helps to identify pipes that have adequate slope but estimated flows
greater than the pipe capacity, and which pipes may be restricted by pipe slope. In the former
case a larger pipe can eliminate the capacity issue whereas in the latter case, larger pipes may not
be a solution because adequate slope may not be available.
Sewer Pipe Capacity and Line Cleaning – Figure 5
This map compares capacity-issue pipes with the pipes included in the line cleaning program.
With few exceptions line cleaning pipes do not correspond to capacity issue pipes.
Line Cleaning, Slope, and Food Service Establishments – Figure 6
While there doesn’t appear to be a link between pipe capacity and line cleaning, there appears to
be a link between pipes downstream of high and medium risk Food Service Establishments
(FSE), pipes with shallow slopes, and pipes that are cleaned yearly to keep from freezing and to
prevent clogging from fats, oils, and grease (FOG). This map shows instances where pipes
included in the line cleaning program have less than minimum slope. It also shows that
frequently cleaned pipes which have adequate slope are often downstream of high and medium
risk FSEs. This information could be used to investigate use of grease separators.
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5.0

CAPACITY MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

This capacity analysis of the City’s system was done using a sewer system model prepared by
HDR. As is true for all models it is based on simplifying assumptions. It is HDR’s opinion that
the model is a good tool for identifying pipes with potential capacity issues but it does not have
the predictive power to justify pipe replacement. The City should use the model to identify pipes
with potential capacity issues and perform pipe inspections, surveys, and flow monitoring of the
pipes to determine if a capacity issue does or will occur and what the appropriate
countermeasures are. The collected data should also be used to update and refine the model and
loading assumptions.
The results of this capacity analysis of the City’s system indicate that 99.8% of the pipe
segments in the model will flow at less that 80% full during the peak hour wet weather flow
condition in 2035. Those that at predicted to flow greater than 80% full are associated with
pump stations combined discharges. Capacity in these could be managed by pump station
changes instead of pipe upgrades.
Based on the model results and the capacity analysis methods in this memorandum, the
following recommendations are made.
1. The City should update the sewer system model when the next master plan is done or when
land use or population changes may impact sewer flows dramatically. Such an event may be
annexation of a large are into the City. Model refinements at that time will improve its
predictive capabilities and the City’s confidence in using it to analyze the system.
2. The City should continue to invest in pipe maintenance, I&I reduction, FOG reduction
programs, and system cleaning. These will help ensure pipe capacity is available for sewage
flows and will reduce potential SSOs.
3. Many capacity issue pipes are downstream of pump and lift stations and most of these are
designated as Over Capacity pipes. Because of the number of pipes identified with this
condition and associated with pump stations, the City should review the relationship between
pump station discharge flows, downstream pipe capacity, and the potential of pumps
operating simultaneously and compounding peak flows. Lift Stations 5 and 6 are a good
example of the issue of two pumps running into one pipe. Lift Station 7 is a good example of
a lift station possibly exceeding the pipe capacity of the pipe downstream.
4. The capacity analyses done for this memorandum indicate that the collection is in good
condition, has adequate capacity, and requires average maintenance. The oldest parts of the
system are now eclipsing 40 years old. Industry data indicates that the oldest pipes in the
system have useful lives of 70 years or more. While pipe replacement due to age or
deteriorating is not now recommended, data collection to monitor system condition is an
important part of proactively managing a sewage collection system. Collecting and
analyzing system condition data will help the City develop a program of timely and
economically efficient replacement and repair projects. Recommended data collection
should include line cleaning location and frequency records, video inspection of sewers
before cleaning, mapping locations of excessive FOG accumulations, and other data relevant
to pipe condition. This data can be stored and analyzed in a GIS data format and can be
linked to the pipe databases developed for this plan.
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Sewer Pipe Capacity Analysis
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the design and evaluation of pipe capacity is an important part of operating an
effective and efficient wastewater collection system. As part of the 2015 City of Soldotna
Wastewater Master Plan several issues associated with pipe capacity management were
evaluated. The issues included:
•

Pipe design criteria;

•

Pipe capacity evaluation criteria;

•

System peak sewer flow factors;

•

System capacity and potential capacity issues; and

•

Recommendations for capacity analysis and management.

These issues were analyzed in a technical memorandum which was reviewed with City of
Soldotna Utility Department and Public Works staff. The completed memorandum is compiled
in this document.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The preparation of the technical memorandum evaluating with sewer system capacity issues
resulted in several recommendations for the City to consider implementing with respect to the
sewer system. These recommendations are summarized below.
1. Consider adopting criteria to use for the design of new gravity sewer pipes.
2. Consider adopting specific criteria for use in evaluating the capacity of existing pipes.
3. Consider adopting the peak factor method to estimate rainfall derived I&I peak flow
conditions for large pipes for use in capacity analysis.
4. Develop an asset management program for the sewer collection system.
MEMORANDUM ORGANIZATION
This memorandum contains the following sections:
Section 1 covers the development of design and capacity criteria for the pipe network.
Section 2 covers recommended peak factors for the larger pipes.
Section 3 presents the results of the sewer system capacity evaluation
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Section 1 – Design and Capacity Analysis Criteria for
Gravity Sewer Pipes
1.0

INTRODUCTION

The City of Soldotna currently does not have published design or capacity analysis criteria for
gravity sewer pipe. Pipe design appears to be based on the 10 States Standards design practices
and the engineer’s best judgment. The 10 States Standards design criteria are intended to be
used for the design and installation of new pipes. The 10 States Standard Manual has other
criteria for capacity assessment of existing gravity sewers.
To better understand plan for the capacity of sewer pipes, the City should consider adopting
specific new pipe design criteria and specific assessment criteria for capacity analyses of existing
gravity sewer pipes. Adopting different criteria for new and existing pipes will allow the City to
maintain conservative design criteria for new installations while maximizing the useful capacity
of existing system pipes.
Generally design criteria are selected to be conservative and to provide reserve capacity for
unexpected future changes in the land use. Adopting system-wide design criteria will help
ensure system expansion is systematic and uniform with adequate capacity for proposed and
planned development.
The conservative nature of design criteria, when used for the system capacity assessment, may
have unintended consequences and lead to unnecessary projects, projects that are implemented
before they are needed, or not allowing proposed connections that could be served by the
existing sewers. To avoid this situation the City should consider adopting Capacity Analysis
Criteria (CAC). These are specific criteria used to evaluate the capacity of existing pipes and the
areas based on the area they serve, estimated actual flows, and theoretical pipe capacity. CAC
can help the city maximize the useful life of existing assets and plan for their timely replacement
or upgrades.
This section outlines the need for design criteria and CAC, briefly discusses the components of
both, and proposes possible criteria for the City’s use. The section is organized as follows. The
first section describes recommend design criteria for new gravity sewer pipes. The next part
discusses different components of typical gravity sewers assessment criteria and outlines
possible ways the City can define the CAC, followed by an overview of assessment and design
criteria used by different jurisdictions to analyze gravity sewers. The final section proposes
criteria for use by the City with the assumptions associated with the criteria and outlines some
practical considerations when a hydraulic model is used to apply the criteria.
2.0

DESIGN CRITERIA

Currently, the City does not have established design criteria for the construction of new sewer
main development. Not having adopted criteria means that the City has to review and approve
the design criteria used by each project, increasing review times and the possibility that proposed
project may not have the future capacity the City will need. To promote more uniform designs,
better system integration, decrease staff workload, and speed the review and approval process,
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the City should consider adopting specific design criteria for new pipe built for connection to the
City’s sewer system.
To simplify design criteria selection, it is recommended that the City adopt the Anchorage Water
and Wastewater Utility’s (AWWU’s) design criteria for new sewer pipe. This is contained in
AWWU’s Design and Construction Practices Manual (DCPM). The AWWU DCPM provides a
consistent, conservative approach for estimated generated flows from future development and
designing pipe diameter and slope. AWWU has used the DCPM over a long period of time with
good results in a sewer system of similar age, design, and climatic conditions as Soldotna’s
system. AWWU continues to refine their DCPM, which the City can benefit from at no cost.
Finally, the AWWU DCPM is understood and used by engineers, contractors, and suppliers in
Alaskan industry, so its implementation will streamline the design and construction process of
new development.
2.1

Criteria Description

Section 30 of the AWWU DCPM outlines requirements for the design and construction of
wastewater facilities. Specifically section 30.020.01 provides recommendations for design flow
of new development and sewer main slope. The AWWU DCPM estimates the flow volume per
acre of future development based on the zoning and estimated density. The table uses a peaking
factor of 2 to calculate future peak design flow from the calculated runoff per acre.
The DCPM also outlines a table of minimum slope and minimum number of homes at
approximate design capacity (2/3 full) and a minimum velocity of 2 feet per second. This table,
combined with the peak design flow estimation, is used to provide design criteria for both pipe
size and slope. The table is derived from 10 States Standards.
Another criterion in the AWWU DCPM the City can consider is the minimum depth for pipes.
The AWWU DCPM requires 5½ feet of cover for freezing protection without insulation.
2.2

Recommendations

It is recommended that the City use AWWU’s DCPM requirements for the design of new sewer
mains. The approach used by AWWU has proven effective of many years of implementation
and should serve Soldotna’s needs. Adopting the design criteria will have some consequences
and some criteria modified for Soldotna’s specific situation as described below.
Soldotna sits on a generally level, gravel plain with deep groundwater levels whereas Anchorage
generally has more loping ground, fine grained soils, and shallow groundwater. Anchorage’s
physical situation means that steeper pipe slopes are possible and pipes are buried below
groundwater or in wet soil conditions which inhibit deep frost penetration. Because of
Soldotna’s generally deeper groundwater and drier, more porous soils sewer pipes will need
deeper minimum burial to protect them from freezing unless insulation is used.
Future development design flow calculations from the AWWU DCPM are based on data
collected in past decades. The increasing code requirements for low flow fixtures have resulted
in a decreasing per capita sewer output in many jurisdictions. Future flow estimation using the
AWWU DCPM may result in some oversized pipes. However, sewer flow data for Soldotna
does not indicate that per capita flow is decreasing. Therefore the reserve capacity inherent in
using the AWWU DCPM method for flow estimation is a benefit that outweighs the possibility
of oversizing the pipe.
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The pipe slope table from the AWWU DCPM provides minimum slopes that are slightly steeper
than a full pipe flowing at 2 feet per second, the other slope criteria identified in 10 States
Standards. This conservative approach (steeper pipe slope resulting in attaining scour velocity
more frequently) can result more lift stations being required if the system expands beyond the
edges of the current pipe network. The pipe slope requirements in the table will result in
scouring flows earlier in pipe life, which will result in less frequent cleaning and a lower SSO
risk. Implementing a consistent approach to sewer main design with the AWWU DCPM
recommendations will result in conservative design that provides capacity for future growth.
The model analysis of the Soldotna shows that pump station discharges can combine together to
create higher than anticipated flows. The model result was verified by Soldotna staff field
observations. The AWWU DCPM does contain specific criteria for the analysis of numerous
pump stations which concentrate flows when running simultaneously. Where a lift stations are
needed, the City should require an analysis of how the pump station discharge effects gravity
sewer capacity downstream of the pump station and whether the discharge could combine with
other system pump statin discharges and cause over capacity pipes. The analysis should be
added to design criteria adopted by the City.
The AWWU DCPM sections recommended for adoption, with the suggested modifications, are
attached in Appendix A.
3.0

CAPACITY ANALYSIS CRITERIA

Pipe assessment criteria, also called Capacity Analysis Criteria (CAC), are a set of quantitative
measures used to define the effectiveness and the ability of a constructed and operating gravity
collection system and its individual components to covey sewer flows. CAC are sometimes
confused with the pipe design criteria and many utilities do not differentiate between the two
criteria. Both criteria define the conditions in a system to be examined and specify the required
system response. However, design criteria are used for sizing new system components and
typically include larger safety margins than what is necessary for CAC. Consequently, an
existing system component that does not fully meet a design criterion might still meet the desired
Capacity Analysis Criteria. For example, a pipe that is designed to flow 2/3 full could still
provide the desired service even if it is flowing 80% full. Thus, using the design criteria for
system evaluation could produce to overly conservative results that could lead to:
•

Falsely identifying system components as below the desired capacity even if they can
meet a desired Capacity Analysis Criteria and meet required level of service,

•

Constructing unnecessary projects to increase such pipe capacity,

•

Implementing too aggressive capacity improvement project phasing, and

•

Limiting system growth due to the overly conservative remaining capacity estimates.

To be complete, CAC must define the critical system driving forces and system conditions to be
examined and the desired system performance. For a gravity sewer collection system that is
influenced by rainfall derived infiltration and inflow (RDII), CAC might be somewhat difficult
to define. CAC for such system must include (1) critical storm, (2) storm runoff, (3) system
conditions and (4) the desired evaluation criteria. Each of these components is examined in the
following sections with pros and cons of the traditional approach to the definition of CAC.
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3.1

Critical Storm

In a system that has significant RDII the primary defining force of the peak system flows will be
the critical storm. The key parameter of the critical storm is (1) the rainfall intensity. However,
other parameters will also influence the system response to the storm, including: (2) storm
duration, (3) storm temporal distribution, (4) storm spatial distribution and storm/wind direction.
When analyzing the future system behavior, (5) climate change effects might also need to be
examined, especially for the long-term forecasts.
3.1.1

Rainfall Intensity

It is typical for collection system planning to define CAC rainfall intensity in terms of the storm
return interval that should be conveyed through the system while satisfying the evaluation
criteria. Rainfall intensity can be defined directly in inches of total rainfall depth or as system
response using an average dry weather flow (DWF) peaking factor (PF).
3.1.2

Storm Duration

Traditional approaches to CAC define a single storm duration to be evaluated for the whole
system, often a 6-hour, 12-hour, 24-hour or 48-hour storm. The reason for the selection of 6-,
12-, 24, or 48-hour storm durations is based on the fact that these are the only durations with
standard rainfall distributions available (US Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Technical Release 55 (TR-55): Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, June 1986).
A problem with this approach is that it assumes that all parts of the system will experience the
critical conditions for the same storm duration. In reality, this is rarely the case. Smaller,
upstream system components are often more affected by short-duration, high-intensity storms
while the larger, downstream components might be more affected by longer-duration, highvolume storms. This problem is further aggravated because the temporal distribution of shorter
storms can be significantly different from the temporal distribution of the larger storms. 6-hour
storm duration, the shortest storm duration with an available standard hyetograph, might be too
long to capture the most stressful conditions for upstream smaller, system components.
There are several alternative approaches to remedy storm duration problem. One possibility is to
use a long historic record of observed rainfalls for the system analysis instead of a single critical
storm. However, this approach can be extremely computationally intensive and should be used
only if necessary. Another approach is to define a conservative hyetograph that would
incorporate the peak intensity storms for desired shorter-duration storms within the longerduration storm. Finally, an adjustable peaking factor (PF) approach can allow a higher RDII
repose in upstream portion of the system and lower in downstream portions of the system.
3.1.3

Rainfall Temporal Distribution

SCS TR-55 defines only four standard rainfall distributions for the US for 6-hour, 12-hour, 24hour and 48-hour storms. TR-55 further assumes that rainfall for the whole US can be described
by four characteristic storm types, representative of the regions given in Figure 1 (Type I, IA, II
and III). The characteristic storm hyetograph for the City based on TR-55 map would be Type I
hyetograph.
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Figure 1 SCS Storm Types (reproduced from TR-55)

It is typical to assume that single rainfall distribution or a combination of a few rainfall
distributions will produce the critical conditions in all system components. Since PF method is a
steady state method, it does not need to define the temporal distribution of the assessment storm.
3.1.4

Rainfall Spatial Distribution

Rainfalls with different spatial distribution can produce different system response for the same
rainfall temporal distribution. For example, a storm that is moving from upstream to
downstream of the system might produce significantly higher peak flows that the same storm
moving from downstream to upstream, due to the phasing of peak flows from system branches.
It is typical for collection system assessment to ignore the issue of the temporal rainfall
distribution when defining CAC because it is not trivial to define the critical or characteristic
storm spatial distribution. CAC typically assumes a uniform rainfall across the whole system.
CAC also often ignores the reduction in the point rainfall intensity due to the size of the
catchment basin. Rainfall intensities are measured at specific points and the data derived for
such measurements are representative of point-rainfall intensity. The likelihood of having a
rainfall exceeding certain depth over an area will decrease as the area increases. Thus, assuming
constant rainfall intensity over the whole service area is a conservative assumption.
3.1.5

Climate Change

Even when historical rainfall record of sufficient temporal and spatial accuracy is available to
define the critical storm, it cannot be always assumed that the past record of rainfall is the best
predictor of the future storms. For systems that need to ensure compliance for long-term
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forecasts (20-50 years and larger), the effects of the client change on rainfall intensity, temporal
and spatial distribution should be examined.
For the short-horizon system planning (<10-20 years), as in the case for the City’s system
planning, with a representative historic rainfall information CAC can ignore the climate change
effects on the rainfall forecasts. Climate change effects on the future weather and system
boundary conditions should however be reexamined in each subsequent planning cycle.
3.2

Runoff Parameters

Once the critical storm is defined, system analysis needs to evaluate how much of the rainfall
will be captured by the system. This is somewhat less important for sanitary systems that were
not designed to capture the rainfall runoff. Also, the amount of runoff captured by the sanitary
sewer system does not increase in proportional to increasing storm intensity. This is because
runoff capture is often limited by the inlet capacity and capture of longer duration or greater
duration rainfall events becomes limited by system inlet capacity. This is especially true for
sanitary sewer systems, like the City’s, that are not combined sewers. These systems are
specifically designed to restrict rainfall infiltration and restrict its capture.
Rainfall-runoff response is defined by two sets of parameters, constant parameters that do not
change between the storms and time-varying parameters that might change between the storms.
Constant parameters include the contributing catchment area, percent of catchment contributing
direct runoff, runoff coefficients, catchment time of concentration, etc. These parameters are
defined by the system and do not need to be specified in the CAC. CAC might need to define
the variable rainfall-runoff parameters, including: (1) antecedent conditions, (2) snow and ice
cover, (3) groundwater levels and (4) inlet conditions. Finally, for long-term forecasts (5) the
changes of the constant rainfall-runoff parameters should also be evaluated.
For evaluations that use PF methods to define RDII, rainfall and runoff parameters will be
combined in the definition of the peaking factor.
3.2.1

Antecedent Conditions

Depending on the amount of moisture in the ground and the amount of the water in ponds and
surface depressions before a storm, the runoff response can be different for two otherwise
identical storms. The difference will be in the amount of the rainfall that will be stored before
the runoff begins. Traditional approaches to CAC typically assume the worst-case conditions. If
there is another storm prior to the critical storm, which is large and close enough to completely
saturate the catchment and eliminate the initial rainfall losses, than the initial losses will be
negligible for the critical storm and can be ignored.
3.2.2

Snow and Ice Cover

A storm that falls on frozen ground or ice can contribute significantly more runoff than the same
storm that would fall on ground that is not covered. In worst-case scenario, runoff coefficient for
a storm that falls on frozen/ice covered catchment can be 100%. Thus, a small winter storm can
produce higher runoff than a larger summer storm. However, for systems that are not designed
to capture direct rainfall runoff, such as the City’s system, snow and ice cover typically reduce
the amount of RDII. The traditional approach to the definition of CAC for sanitary sewer
systems typically ignore the issue of rainfall falling on ice or ice covered ground. However, the
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City could examine historic flow records to determine if winter rainfalls that fall on frozen
ground or ice produce the critical system response.
3.2.3

Snow Breakup

Snowmelt is typically not as critical for producing sanitary sewer flows in the City’s system.
However, the City should consider evaluating peak flow records at the plant to evaluate the
influence of the snowmelt to peak system flows.
3.2.4

Groundwater Level

Groundwater level can contribute to both dry weather flow and RDII. Traditional CAC defines
the critical base flow and includes the groundwater contribution in the definition of rainfallrunoff response.
3.2.5

Catchment Changes

Catchment parameters that do not change between individual storms might change over longer
time. It is general trend that urban catchments have increasing runoff coefficient and percent of
impervious area with time. However, the implementation of infiltration and inflow (I&I)
reduction schemes, green infrastructure, etc. could be changing and possibly reversing this trend.
For systems that need to ensure compliance for long-term forecasts, the effects of catchment
changes on rainfall-runoff response should be examined.
For sanitary systems, long-term trends are typically balanced between I&I increase due to pipe
deterioration and reduction due to I&I management practices. The City should include
appropriate I&I values in the model for existing and future conditions but does not necessary
need to include I&I changes in the CAC.
3.3

System Conditions

The response of the system to the critical storm, given the appropriate rainfall-runoff parameters,
will also depend on the system initial and boundary conditions: (1) pipe conditions, (2) system
redundancy, (3) boundary conditions and (4) RDII and DWF peak timing.
3.3.1

Pipe Conditions

Pipe capacity during the critical storm might be limited by pipe conditions, such as the level of
sediment in the pipe, root intrusion or other pipe defects. CAC used for system capacity
assessment typically assumes clean pipes in good condition without significant deterioration,
breaks or deformations. This way the system evaluation will identify only capacity deficiencies
due to undersized pipes and not operation and management (O&M) problems.
3.3.2

System Redundancy

For the analysis of critical system conditions one should consider a failure of a system
component during the critical storm. The traditional approach to the definition of CAC assumes
the full redundancy of lift stations. This maximizes flow in downstream pipes during the peak
event being analyzed.
3.3.3

Boundary Conditions

Boundary conditions, such as the water level of the receiving water bodies and storage/capacity
of the treatment plants, can limit the capacity of upstream system components. CAC typically
assumes the worst-case scenario for the boundary conditions such as the coincidence of the
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critical storm with river flood conditions. For the Kenai River, a flood in the river does not
significantly impact the discharge capacity of the treatment plant.
3.3.4

Storm and System Peak Flow Timing

For a sanitary system designed to convey dry weather flows (DWF), such as the City’s system,
the critical storm can produce a larger system response if it coincides with the peak DWF. CAC
typically assumes the worst-case scenario in which the peak storm response coincides with the
peak DWF.
3.4

Evaluation Criteria

Once the system response to the critical storm is defined, the evaluation criteria are used to
examine if the system can provide the desired Capacity Analysis Criteria. The evaluation criteria
can include (1) flow depth limits, (2) and overflow and bypass limits, (3) water quality limits.
3.4.1

Flow Depth Limits

CAC can define evaluation criteria as the maximum depth of flow in pipes and manholes. Flow
depth limit in pipes is typically expressed as d/D ratio (the depth of flow in a pipe over the pipe
diameter) or as the surcharge height over the pipe crown. The other way to limit depth of flow in
a pipe is to limit pipe flow to open channel flow and to prevent pipe surcharging (d/D <1). This
approach acknowledges that the water surface level in manholes upstream from surcharged pipes
needs to increase significantly to add more flow to the downstream, limiting pipe.
Flow depth limit in manholes is typically defined as the minimum difference between the
manhole rim and the maximum water level in the manhole. Minimum freeboard in a manhole
can sometimes limit the flow depth in a pipe if the pipe cover is smaller than the needed
freeboard.
An important factor to consider when defining depth criteria is that the criteria do not need to be
the same for all pipes in the system. Smaller pipes that can experience higher flow variably can
have more stringent CAC (lower d/D) while larger pipes that experience less flow variability can
allow higher flow depths.
3.4.2

Overflow and Bypass Limits

The number, duration, frequency, volume and total system-wide volume limit on overflows and
bypasses can be imposed in CAC. These criteria are applicable for combined and storm systems
that are designed to carry both sanitary sewage and RDII. For separate sanitary systems, such as
the City’s, the overflow and bypass limits are typically not used. It is assumed that the City’s
system will provide the full service with no overflows.
3.4.3

Water Quality Limits

CAC can define the maximum water quality impacts on the receiving water bodies or maximum
water quality loading for the discharged flow. This approach is typically not used for sanitary
sewer systems. The City must meet its discharge limits at each treatment plant outfall during all
plant flow conditions.
3.5

Other Considerations

CAC assume that the data used for the evaluation, including the hydraulic model, is
representative of the system’s current and future conditions and that it is capable of predicting
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the systems response to the critical storm. Engineering judgment should be used to balance the
uncertainties about system data, conservativeness of the hydraulic model, and the strength of
CAC. CAC has to be defined in such a way that it provides a definite answer regarding an
individual component’s capacity. Conservative model assumptions can be used to balance
missing or uncertain system information. Where capacity evaluation results using the system
model and CAC appear overly conservative, additional data should be collected at specific
locations where the uncertainty exists to improve and recalibrate the model. The recalibrated
model would then be used to evaluate the capacity against the CAC.
4.0

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE CITY OF SOLDOTNA CAC

As discussed above, three interdependent components need to be considered when defining
CAC. The conservativeness of each component must be balanced with the other components as
well as the level of accuracy of system data, conservativeness of the hydraulic model used in
system assessment, and the operators’ understanding of how the system responds to DWF and
RDII. Better understanding of the system can allow for less stringent criteria. For this reason,
engineering judgment and system knowledge should be used to evaluate each case when the
hydraulic model identifies a pipe as failing when evaluated against the CAC.
Since CAC depends on each of the components, having higher standards for one component can
allow less stringent standards for other components. For example, if the system is evaluated for
a relatively large critical storm, with a high return interval, then the depth criteria for the pipes
can be relatively high. Following are proposed CAC to be used for the City’s system
assessment.
4.1

Critical Storm

It is recommended that the City modify the approach outlined the 10 States Standard by using
peaking factor methodology to define RDII. It should be noted that this methodology is
conservative and it should be supplemented with real system data whenever it is available. The
peaking factor methodology is recommended because system data – storm frequency and
response – are not available and represent a considerable financial investment to collect for a
small system. Using peak factors can provide the analysis confidence needed to understand and
operate the Soldotna system effectively.
The 10 States Standards are designed for states in the middle of the continental United States
with rain storms typically of high intensity and low duration, while storms in Southcentral
Alaska are generally low intensity and long duration. The peaking factor recommended in the
standards should be modified to reflect this.
4.2

System Response

It is recommended that the City assumes the worse-case conditions for the system response
modeling with fully saturated anteceded moisture storage at the beginning of the evaluation.
Similarly, ground water levels should be assumed to be high and contributing typical high DFW
infiltration and inflow (I&I). Additional analysis could determine if snow and ice cover and
snowmelt should be considered for the critical system response conditions.
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4.3

System Conditions

It is recommended that the City simulate normal operating conditions for the system assessment
that assume clean pipes or acceptable level of sediment in pipes, reasonable pipe condition, and
full redundancy at lift stations.
It is recommended that RDII peak response be assumed to coincide with DWF peak response
because the timing of the critical rainfall during the day cannot be predicted. This is implicitly
built into the PF approach. However, when analyzing observed system data to determine more
accurate PF, the adjustments should be made to account for coincidence of DWF and RDII
peaks.
DWF used for system assessment should include all expected flows for the planning horizon
examined, including both existing flows and all proposed flows. System analysis should also
assume all pump stations are operating simultaneously in order to determine if simultaneous
flows can combine and cause capacity issues.
DWF for future horizons should include future system deterioration or I&I reduction efforts to
represent future RDII.
4.4

Evaluation Criteria

It is proposed that the City use full pipe flow (d/D = 1), no surcharging, as the assessment criteria
for existing pipe capacity.
Where capacity analysis identifies pipes may be flowing full, it is proposed that the City selects 5
feet freeboard at manholes to define priority in monitoring sewer flows at potentially capacity
issue pipes. Manholes with less than 5 feet of freeboard could limit the flow depth in pipes
adjacent to relatively shallow manholes. These manholes have a greater potential of overflow
under surcharge conditions. It is not recommended the City operate the sewage collection system
in peak flow conditions at greater than full pipe flow.
5.0

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN USING CAC

The intent of adopting above-listed capacity analysis criteria is to help the City maximize the use
of existing infrastructure, eliminate unnecessary capacity increase projects, support future
development, and minimize the cost to customers. To be consistent with this recommendation,
any capacity deficiencies identified by the model using these criteria should be carefully
examined and field verified. In some instances, surcharged flow in pipes might be acceptable.
Large pipes that are burred relatively deep can allow infrequent and short duration surcharged
flow on case-by-case bases.
Field investigations must confirm model predicted capacity constraints before a project to
eliminate the constraint is executed. Additional flow monitoring near the capacity constraint can
provide the data to calibrate and validate the model in this area. This could potentially reduce
the model conservativeness and would help to confirm the need for the pipe replacement.
Improving the model in the area of the project will also provide a better tool identifying pipes
needing replacement and the replacement pipe design.
When CAC are used to evaluate the system capacity to receive additional flows and unused
capacity is identified, the City has several options on how to allocate the remaining or excess
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capacity to undeveloped, redeveloped, annexed areas in the potential sewer basin. Allocation
methods include:
•

first come, first served,

•

reserving capacity for a specific use or project (such as within the City limits versus
outside),

•

per parcel (split available capacity proportion to parcel size),

•

storage and off peak discharges, (this works only for users that do preprocessing of
sewage), and

•

basin extensions, annexations, and additions.

Implementing any of these is a policy decision by the City and should be done on a case by case
basis.
6.0

SUMMARY

It is recommended that the City differentiate between the new pipe design criteria and the
existing system evaluation criteria, Capacity Analysis Criteria (CAC).
For design criteria, it is proposed that the City adopt AWWU DCPM, as modified, design criteria
of 2/3 full pipe flowing at 2 feet per second for new gravity sewers as outlined in Section 2 of
this memoranda.
For CAC is it proposed to modify the use of 10 State Standards' methodology for the critical
storm definition using peak factors and select an appropriate for the Soldotna area in order to
simulate RDII response. Selection of a peak factor is described in the next section.
For assessment of existing pipe capacity it is proposed to use full pipe flow (d/D=1), no
surcharging, when assessing the residual capacity of the gravity pipe system. The criteria would
mean that an existing pipe flowing at full during the peak RDII induced flow during peak DWF,
either current or future whichever is greater, would be considered to have adequate capacity. If it
is flowing less than full under these conditions, the pipe would be defined as having reserve
capacity. These recommendations are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Recommended City of Soldotna Gravity Flow Pipe Design and Capacity Analysis Criteria
Application

Method

Evaluation Criteria
Pipe (d/D)

Design

Flow Generation by Land Use Areas

0.66

Capacity Analysis Criteria

Regional Peaking Factors

1.00

Sewer modeling is based on numerical analysis of pipe data and estimated flows. The City’s
sewer model has many assumptions with most model data not being field verified, as is the
industry standard for such models. Therefore pipes identified through model analysis as flowing
near or greater than full during the peak flow conditions should become candidates for field
monitoring, not immediate replacement. This is because many of the assumptions in the model
are conservative and may be overestimating flow or underestimating capacity. Gathering field
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measurements of flow conditions in these pipes is required to confirm model estimations and
determine is the pipes warrant replacement with larger pipes.
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Section 2 – Peaking Factor Analysis for Wastewater
Collection System
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This section describes the process to estimate an appropriate peaking factor (PF) for the City’s
collection system assessment and recommendations for its use in the City’s hydraulic model.
The resulting peaking factors are intended to be used with the City’s current steady-state
hydraulic model to identify capacity constraints of the existing system.
The PF evaluation process included data from several different sources which include the
peaking factor analysis performed for the AWWU 2014 Wastewater Master Plan, the 10 States
Standards Manual’s peaking factor estimation, and flow data from the Soldotna Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
A more accurate peaking factor could be determined with the installation of flow meters at lift
and pump stations and in large diameter gravity trunks. The City should consider installing flow
meters in the future to increase the accuracy of the peaking factor analysis.
2.0

PEAKING FACTOR FROM AWWU WASTEWATER MASTER PLAN

AWWU used twelve flow meter stations to collect 15-minute interval flow data in its collection
system in 2012. This data was combined to form hourly flow data and used to determine basin
and system-wide peaking factors for the AWWU Anchorage system. The hourly data were also
used to determine the average dry weather flow by averaging flow over a summer seven day dry
period. This average dry weather flow was then used as a basis for determining the peaking
factor.
Two periods were examined to evaluate the peaking factor for each metering basin. The first
period was the snow breakup period that occurred in March-April. The winter of 2011-2012 had
the highest recorded snowfall in Anchorage. The total snowfall was just over twice the average
snowfall producing double the normal spring melt snowpack. Melting proceeded normally with
temperatures warming normally in late March through April. The melt period was long and
produced large runoff because of the snowpack.
The peak flows observed during the breakup time frame were compared with those generated by
two significant rain events that occurred in September 2012. The September rainfall events were
large for Anchorage. They produced significant floods in the three creeks that flow through
Anchorage. Each creek has a major trunk sewer flowing near the creek within the flood plain.
As the rainfall events produced large floods in the creeks, it is anticipated that similar inflow
event occurred in the sanitary sewer, as seen in the system flow monitoring and treatment plant
flows.
The PF for peak hourly flow at each location for each type of event was calculated by dividing
the maximum observed hourly flow by the average dry weather flow:
 =

 
 
   ℎ  
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Overall peaking factors ranged from a low of 1.7 to a high of 3.0, depending on the basin. Peak
flows in the system were mostly driven by rainfall. Analysis of available flow data has shown
that peaking factors, developed for one hour averaged peaks, vary between about 2.0 and 3.0
across the AWWU’s system.
The peaking analysis developed for AWWU is applicable to the City of Soldotna area as both
systems have many similarities. Both systems are of similar age – large portions were
constructed in the early 1970’s. The population density of both cities in areas served by the
sewer system is similar therefore the per acre sewer flow should be equivalent. Both cities also
have similar climates with equivalent precipitation and temperature averages. The burial depths
of both systems are similar combined with similar groundwater elevations result in equivalent
groundwater infiltration levels.
3.0

10 STATES STANDARD PEAKING FACTOR ESTIMATION

The 10 States Standards design manual defines peaking factor according to the equation:
  !
"#$%& '(%

=

)*+√.+√-

with P = population in thousands.

The Soldotna water distribution system serves approximately 3500 residents which equates to a
peaking factor of 3.4.
The 10 States Standard design criteria were originally produced for ten states in the central
United States. All ten states fall within SCS Type II rainfall distribution compared to a Type I
distribution seen in Alaska. The type of storms seen in Type II distribution are shorter duration
with more intense rainfall, where Type I distribution consists of longer duration lower intensity
rainfall. Thus the peaking factor determined from Type II data would be an overly conservative
estimate for the City of Soldotna area. While the 10 State Standard is provides an industry
standard, actual data gathered from the area or an area with similar climatic storms would give a
more accurate analysis.
4.0

SEPTEMBER 2012 PEAK RAIN EVENT

On September 19th, 2012 the City saw a high intensity rain event which caused a distinct spike in
flow to the WWTP. The same storm was also observed in Anchorage, this storm even was used
to calibrate the peaking factor determined in the 2014 AWWU Wastewater Master Plan. The
flow data to the WWTP showed approximately a doubling of daily flow, indicating a minimum
peaking factor of two for the system over this storm.
5.0

SEPTEMBER 2015 PEAK RAIN EVENT

On September 16th, 2015 the City saw another high intensity rain event which caused a distinct
spike in flow to the WWTP. The flow data to the WWTP showed an approximately peak hour
sustained flow of 1,800 gpm. Soldotna summer average dry weather flow is approximately 450
gpm, indicating a peaking factor of four for the system over this storm. This peak flow and
calculated peak factor, however, are heavily influenced by combined pump station discharge
flows and not representative of what the peak factor in the system would be if no pump stations
were present.
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6.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

By combining the knowledge gained from the AWWU system monitoring, an analysis of the 10
States Standard design manual, and the Soldotna September 2012 and 2015 peak rain events, a
PF can be recommended. It is recommended that a universal, PF of 2.5 be used for system
analysis using the steady-state model. If model results indicate problems in areas where the PF
is known to be much significantly lower than 2.5, or downstream from such areas, then the
model could be refined to use the location specific PFs estimated in this analysis.
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Section 3 – Wastewater Collection System Capacity
Evaluation
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The City of Soldotna Utility Department sewage collection system operates under a range of
flow conditions from small flows during the wee hours of the morning to high flows during
major precipitation events. The conveyance system must have adequate capacity for this range
of flow as well as for increasing flows as population grows and the system expands.
This section discusses the methods used to analyze potential sewage conveyance capacity and
identify conveyance deficiencies in the City’s system. Based on the results of the analysis,
recommendations are made for data gathering, system monitoring, flow analysis, and pipe
upgrades to address potential capacity issues for 2015 and 2035 peak hour flow conditions.
2.0

CAPACITY ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Analysis of the sewer pipe was done using the sewer system model developed by HDR modeling
staff. The sewer collection system was modeled using the InfoSewer modeling software
developed by Innovyze. InfoSewer integrates advanced hydraulic and hydrologic modeling
functionality in a GIS-based program used for planning, design, analysis, and expansion of
sanitary, storm and combined sewer collection systems. InfoSewer performs comprehensive
hydraulic calculations of steady-state analysis using various peaking factors.
Sewer loads in the model are parcel based. Each parcel with sewer service was assigned an
estimated wastewater load based on the zoning, water use (derived for a related water system
model), and use of the parcel. Corrections were made for properties with higher than average
water usage (e.g. hospitals, high density trailer parks). Each parcel was then assigned to a sewer
manhole or cleanout. When parcels were located between manholes, the upstream manhole or
cleanout was chosen.
The InfoSewer model accumulates the load at each node, calculates flow depth and velocity for
the pipe downstream of each loaded node and then sums the loads at downstream nodes before
starting the calculation process again for the next downstream pipe.
Pump stations were modeled in the pump discharge curves and force main hydraulic
considerations.
The system model evaluated only a steady state flow condition. Under this condition flow
attenuation from storage was not considered. Pump stations were assumed to be continuously
operating creation the maximum downstream flow conditions at the discharge manhole. Steady
state flow is a conservative assumption and is used to estimate maximum flows in the pipe for
the assigned load condition.
The sewer model was loaded to represent a summer average dry weather day weather (average
day) conditions and set to model steady state flow conditions. This model was used to represent
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the base condition in 2015 and is referred to as the average day model in this section. The total
average dry weather day wastewater load is 0.7 mgd.
The capacity analysis evaluated current and future potential peak-hour wet-weather flow
conditions in the collection system. This was done to compare the pipe capacity criteria that was
developed in the previous section of the memorandum with the potential flows and modelled
pipe capacity. The analysis started by evaluating the current, 2015, average day condition using
the average dry weather day model.
For the analysis of system capacity, the average dry weather day model was used to develop the
2015 average day flow conditions and determine whether the model reported any pipe capacity
issues under that condition. The average day model used steady state model runs, existing 2015
average day model loading, and all lift and pump stations operating. While the probability of all
the lift and pump stations operating simultaneously under this condition is small, it represents the
worst case scenario. This was done to observe how pump discharge combined with estimated
pipe flows contributes to capacity issues. The steady state model with average day loading was
used to evaluate a single flow condition in the pipe system. This model is considered the base
condition and has the peak hour factors multiplied to this base condition to estimate peak hour
wet weather flows.
The model was also run with the pumps off to determine if there was gravity flow driven issues.
No pipes in the model were identified as flowing above 30% full during peak wet weather
conditions. Any sewer capacity issues would arise from a combination of gravity flows and
pump and lift station flows rather than solely gravity flow.
To evaluate potential 2015 peak flow capacity the average day model was modified with a global
peak factor of 2.5 was applied to all loads. Again, the model evaluates the system by considering
all pump stations are simultaneously discharging. The 2015 modelled flows at the treatment
plant were compared to 2007 to 2014 maximum month average and 2015 estimated peak flows1
reported at the WWTF. These are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Comparison of Reported and Modeled WWTF Flows
Reported 2014
Model ADWF
Model ADWF
Reported 2015
Maximum Month
Pumps off
Pumps On
Peak Flow
ADWF
(mgd)
(mgd)
(mgd)
(mgd)
0.650

3.0

0.70

3.81

3.16

Model Peak Hour
Flow
(mgd)
3.87

FUTURE FLOW ESTIMATION

Pipe capacity issues were evaluated for the end of the planning period, 2035. It was assumed
that the inflow and infiltration (I&I) component of total wastewater flow would increase at the
same rate as sewer flows and no specific increase in I&I was modelled. This assumption was
made because the City has a robust trunk and small pipe maintenance program which should
maintain current I&I levels. Also, the model assumes that per capita flow will remain the same

1

Treatment plant staff report that the September 16, 2015 flow into the treatment plant was the largest they have
observed.
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through the planning period. Due to code changes, prevalence of low flow fixtures, and general
water conservation, per capita flow nationwide has been decreasing in the past 10 years, and may
continue for some time. This plan recommends a conservative assumption that per capita flow
will remain at current levels through the planning period.
Evaluating capacity issues for future flows used a two part methodology. First, average flow
loads were increased to reflect projected population growth and land development. Then the
model was run to evaluate capacity issues under average day and peak wet weather flow
conditions with the 2035 population and associated flow conditions.
Projections of the population of Soldotna were developed for the 2015 Wastewater Master Plan
(WWMP). This information is contained in Chapter 2 of the plan. The population served by
sewers is expected to grow by 16% over the planning period.
The sewer model loads are applied at manholes. To estimate 2035 average day flow, the flows at
each manhole were increased sixteen percent to represent future sewer loads. The same pumps
on condition was used to estimate 2035 average day flow and increasing flows with the peaking
factor of 2.5 was used to developed 2035 peak flow.
The 2015 models were run to estimate average day dry weather flows and peak hour wet weather
flows. The resulting modelled flows at the WWTF were compared to the 2015 WWMP
estimated flows and are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. 2035 Estimated Flows
WWMP 2035 Maximum
Month ADWF Estimate
(mgd)

Model 2035 ADWF
Pumps off
(mgd)

Model 2035 ADWF
Pumps on
(mgd)

Model 2033 Peak Hour
Flow
(mgd)

0.927

1.12

3.87

4.45

4.0

CAPACITY ANALYSIS RESULTS

Pipe capacity was evaluated using model output and previously recommended CAC. Based on
the CAC recommendations, capacity designations were developed. The designations use the
ratio of flow depth, d, to pipe diameter, D to identify whether the pipe has no capacity issue, a
medium or high potential issue, or is over theoretical gravity flow capacity. The ratios are listed
in Table 4.
Table 4. Sewer Pipe Capacity Designations
Capacity Designation

Numeric Criterion

No Issue

d/D <0.66

Medium Potential

0.66< d/D <0.08

High Potential

0.8< d/D <1.0

Over Capacity

d/D =1*

* The model does not report d/D>1.
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Using the pipe flows generated in flow models, capacity designations were generated for each
pipe in the City’s sewer collection systems. This data was used to identify pipes with potential
capacity issues.
The model output was then used to perform several GIS based analyses. These analyses were
done to understand capacity issue causes, relationships between identified system issues, and
prepare capacity management recommendations. The results of the analyses are presented
graphically in maps appended to this memorandum and described below.
In analysis of 2015 and 2035 ADWF with the pumps modeled as a pass through, where flow in is
equal to flow out, there were no pipes with issues and no trunk pipes were flowing at greater than
35% full. In both models with the pumps on, pump flows do combine downstream of pump
stations and some pipes are estimated to be at or above 100% capacity. Because when pump
stations operate at the same time some pipes may have capacity limitations, system capacity
analysis was done assuming all pump stations are operating.
Sewer Pipe Capacity Average Day 2015 – Figure 1
This map shows the capacity designation of pipes during 2015 average day dry weather flow
conditions with all pump stations operating. The map identifies pipes with potential capacity
issues. These pipes are all downstream of one or more pump stations.
Sewer Pipe Capacity Peak Hour 2015 and 2035 – Figure 2
This map presents the results of the 2015 and 2035 peak hour model runs. These two runs
assume a peak factor of 2.5 and all pump stations operating. The 2015 and 2036 results are
presented together to allow for direct comparison of how a pipe identified as potentially
capacity-limited for current conditions fares under future conditions.
Changes in pipe capacity designation from 2015 to 2035 are relatively minor. This is reasonable
because population growth in the planning period, and associated sewer flows, are not large in
comparison with the peaking factor.
The pipes identified with issues are trunks leading from lift stations and most notably where two
or three pump stations are running in tandem. The capacity issues on Redoubt Avenue and on
Kobuk Street south of Bering Street both disappear if one of the lift stations feeding those pipes
is off.
Sewer Pipe Capacity and Contributing Parcels – Figure 3
During review of private development projects the City should evaluate whether the proposed
development will generate sewage flow that may cause capacity issues. Currently few parcels
receive this evaluation because a system-wide model is not available. This map identifies
parcels upstream of a pipe designated as Over Capacity for the 2015 peak hour wet weather flow.
This data could be incorporated into the City’s GIS database and used to screen private
development projects for further evaluation.
Sewer Pipe Capacity and Slope < Minimum – Figure 4
This map highlights pipes with a slope less than the minimum required by the 10 State Standards
design manual that were designated as Medium Potential, High Potential, or Over Capacity in
2015 or 2035. This map helps to identify pipes that have adequate slope but estimated flows
greater than the pipe capacity, and which pipes may be restricted by pipe slope. In the former
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case a larger pipe can eliminate the capacity issue whereas in the latter case, larger pipes may not
be a solution because adequate slope may not be available.
Sewer Pipe Capacity and Line Cleaning – Figure 5
This map compares capacity-issue pipes with the pipes included in the line cleaning program.
With few exceptions line cleaning pipes do not correspond to capacity issue pipes.
Line Cleaning, Slope, and Food Service Establishments – Figure 6
While there doesn’t appear to be a link between pipe capacity and line cleaning, there appears to
be a link between pipes downstream of high and medium risk Food Service Establishments
(FSE), pipes with shallow slopes, and pipes that are cleaned yearly to keep from freezing and to
prevent clogging from fats, oils, and grease (FOG). This map shows instances where pipes
included in the line cleaning program have less than minimum slope. It also shows that
frequently cleaned pipes which have adequate slope are often downstream of high and medium
risk FSEs. This information could be used to investigate use of grease separators.
5.0

CAPACITY MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

This capacity analysis of the City’s system was done using a sewer system model prepared by
HDR. As is true for all models it is based on simplifying assumptions. It is HDR’s opinion that
the model is a good tool for identifying pipes with potential capacity issues but it does not have
the predictive power to justify pipe replacement. The City should use the model to identify pipes
with potential capacity issues and perform pipe inspections, surveys, and flow monitoring of the
pipes to determine if a capacity issue does or will occur and what the appropriate
countermeasures are. The collected data should also be used to update and refine the model and
loading assumptions.
The results of this capacity analysis of the City’s system indicate that 99.8% of the pipe
segments in the model will flow at less that 80% full during the peak hour wet weather flow
condition in 2035. Those that at predicted to flow greater than 80% full are associated with
pump stations combined discharges. Capacity in these could be managed by pump station
changes instead of pipe upgrades.
Based on the model results and the capacity analysis methods in this memorandum, the
following recommendations are made.
1. The City should update the sewer system model when the next master plan is done or when
land use or population changes may impact sewer flows dramatically. Such an event may be
annexation of a large are into the City. Model refinements at that time will improve its
predictive capabilities and the City’s confidence in using it to analyze the system.
2. The City should continue to invest in pipe maintenance, I&I reduction, FOG reduction
programs, and system cleaning. These will help ensure pipe capacity is available for sewage
flows and will reduce potential SSOs.
3. Many capacity issue pipes are downstream of pump and lift stations and most of these are
designated as Over Capacity pipes. Because of the number of pipes identified with this
condition and associated with pump stations, the City should review the relationship between
pump station discharge flows, downstream pipe capacity, and the potential of pumps
operating simultaneously and compounding peak flows. Lift Stations 5 and 6 are a good
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example of the issue of two pumps running into one pipe. Lift Station 7 is a good example of
a lift station possibly exceeding the pipe capacity of the pipe downstream.
4. The capacity analyses done for this memorandum indicate that the collection is in good
condition, has adequate capacity, and requires average maintenance. The oldest parts of the
system are now eclipsing 40 years old. Industry data indicates that the oldest pipes in the
system have useful lives of 70 years or more. While pipe replacement due to age or
deteriorating is not now recommended, data collection to monitor system condition is an
important part of proactively managing a sewage collection system. Collecting and
analyzing system condition data will help the City develop a program of timely and
economically efficient replacement and repair projects. Recommended data collection
should include line cleaning location and frequency records, video inspection of sewers
before cleaning, mapping locations of excessive FOG accumulations, and other data relevant
to pipe condition. This data can be stored and analyzed in a GIS data format and can be
linked to the pipe databases developed for this plan.
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To: Kyle Kornelis, Lee Fry, City of Soldotna
Copy: Rick Wood, City of Soldotna
From: Dan Billman, HDR
Utility Master Plans

Date: October 7, 2015
Subject: Sewer System Expansion to Serve Future Development
Soldotna’s sanitary sewer system serves the core of the City on the north side of the Kenai River
as well as the south side of the river along Kalifornsky Beach and Funny River Roads. Growth
within the city limits and adjacent areas during the master planning period, 2016 to 2035, could
be served by the existing system with limited extensions. This memorandum assesses the
potential impacts from this growth on the sewer collection system capacity.
Model Used
HDR prepared a model of the sewer collection system. The sewer system model developed is a
steady state model. A steady state model assumes flow conditions do not change over time and is
used to evaluate pipe and pump station capacity. The four flow conditions evaluated are:
•
•
•
•

2015 Average Dry Weather Day
2015 Peak Hour
2035 Average Dry Weather Day
2035 Peak Hour

The model is based on record drawing information provided by the City. Information from the
drawings was input into an Arc GIS database and was used to create the pipe network in
InfoSewer model. The pipe model is shown on the attached figure.
The model was loaded by assigning sewage production to each parcel served. The parcel sewer
loads were based on a percentage of water demands used in an existing water model system and
were adjusted on individual parcels as needed to better reflect the sewage collection system.
These flows were used to create a base model of 2015 Average Dry Weather Day.
The base model of 2015 Average Dry Weather Day was used to create a 2015 Peak Hour model
by using a peaking factor of 2.5. This peaking factor came from recent work done on Anchorage
Water and Wastewater’s (AWWU’s) sewage collection system. As the Soldotna’s and AWWU’s
systems are approximately the same age, condition, and in similar climates, the peaking factor is
appropriate for planning purposes.
An estimate of 2035 Average Dry Weather Day was made by multiplying 2015 Average Dry
Weather Day by 1.16, the estimated increased in the population served by sewer. Finally 2035
Average Dry Weather Day was multiplied by the peaking factor of 2.5 to estimate 2035 Peak
Hour.
The sewer collection system contains 15 lift stations. The lift stations were added to the model
by through a three point pump curve and a wet well. The model uses the curve to estimate the

discharge flow from each pump station. This discharge flow is incorporated into the model
downstream of each pump station.
For each steady state flow condition the model is used to estimate flow in each pipe. Flow is
derived from accumulated parcel flows or pump stations discharge flows plus parcel flows. To
test system capacity the model assumes that all pumps stations area operating. This is done to
understand how the possible combination of pump station discharges my impact pipe capacity.
While simultaneous pump station operation may be remote, it can and does occur, especially
during peak hour wet weather condition. This occurrence is often a limiting factor in system
capacity.
Model Results
The system model results show that generally those pipes that are not downstream of pump
stations are flowing less than one third full, even in 20 years and during peak conditions. This is
because the system is oversized for the current and projected population. This may be an artifact
of the 1968 sewer master plan, likely the one used to plan and design the core system, where the
estimated service population in 2000 was 10,000. Because of the likely historic basis of design
and current use of minimum pipe sizes, many pipes have unused capacity.
Downstream of pump stations pipes are fuller, with the model estimating some over 100% full
where two pump stations discharge into the same pipe. The pipes show these flow rates under all
model conditions for 2015 and 2035 because the pump station discharge rate is the driving
factor, which is not changed by the flow rate into the lift station. These pipes are now at or over
capacity and increasing pump station discharges from what they currently are should be carefully
evaluated.
Excess Capacity
Growth in the population served by sewer is estimated to be 16% during the planning period.
This estimate accounts for both parcels abutting sewer laterals but are not connected connecting
and new parcels connecting to serve the estimated population and commercial growth in the city
limits. These flows are captured in the 2035 Average Dry Weather Day model.
Excess capacity is defined as the pipe capacity beyond what is needed to serve anticipated
growth during a planning period. For the Soldotna system model this would be the theoretical
pipe flowing full capacity minus the estimated 2035 Peak Hour flow. Using this definition
maintains capacity of the existing system for within the city limits while identifying excess
capacity available to serve areas beyond the current system extents limits without needing to
enlarge the collection system.
Analysis
System extension and expansion was looked at for 5 places at the periphery of the sewer
collection system. The locations are shown on the attached figure. They were selected because
they represent the likely places where the system could be extended to serve growth beyond the
current system.

An analysis to find the limiting excess capacity point between the upstream connection point and
the wastewater treatment plant was done. For those pipe routes with pump stations, one of the
pump statins was the limiting point in all cases. For the gravity trunk that serves the eastern
Sterling Highway, the limiting section was one of the gravity pipes. This gravity trunk has no
pump stations.
Table 1 below shows the limiting excess capacity flow amount in cfs, as estimated by the sewer
system model. This flow is converted to an equivalent number of acres of single family
residences by the flow of 0.0037 cfs/acre of single family residential homes. This value came
from the AWWU Design Criteria and Practices Manual. This conversion factor is used by
AWWU for the design of new sewer pipes.
Table 1 System Extension

1
2
3
4
5a

Connection
Location
E Redoubt
Tyee
Knight
W Redoubt
K-Beach 1

5b

K-Beach 2

Excess Capacity,
(cfs)
1.67
0.30
0.53
0.29
0.16
0.57

Equivalent
Single Family
Residences,
acres
452
81
143
77
43
155

Note: 5a and 5b represent excess capacity for each of the two pumps in the limiting pump station. 5a is the smaller pump, 5b the
larger.

Conclusions
The existing sewer collection system has the capacity to serve projected growth in the City of
Soldotna and excess capacity for extension of the system beyond its current extents.
If more capacity is needed to serve system extension, the limiting segments of collection system
could be enlarged. The cost associated with enlarging the system capacity could be spread over
the entire rate base of the system, assigned to the expansion area causing the increase in capacity,
paid for through grants, or a combination of these. Which method is appropriate for funding
system capacity increases to serve expansion beyond the systems current capacity should be
discussed by the City of Soldotna.
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